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Mission Statement

"The objective of the Greenville Chapter, South Carolina
Genealogical Society, shall be to raise the standard of genealogical
research through education programs and workshops, publication of
genealogical data, promotion of the collection of records, the
preservation of records, publication of newsletters and journals and
to stimulate a general interest in genealogy. Through its member of
the State Society Board of Directors, the Chapter shall clear all
major projects with the appropriate State Committee or Officer in
order to avoid duplication of effort."

From: Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society By-
Laws

SCGC-GC Newsletter Editorial Policy: Submissions by members are encouraged and will be used asspace permits. Editor reserves the right to
edit articles, files, or queries prior to publication. Neither SCGS-GC nor the editor assumes any responsibility for errors on the part of the
contributor. Once published, material contained in this publication becomes part of the public domain and may be quoted if credit is given for the
source.

President's Message

Greetings and welcome to 2013! I hope everyone has had a good holiday season.

Much has been planned and is being planned for this coming year. There will be a variety of speakers
covering many different topics.

This month's program will be presented byTim Bishop, Director of Museum Development, from the
Upcountry History Museum. Tim will give a museum status report and tell us about upcoming events for the
museum. A tour of the museum will follow. The Upcountry History Museum is located at 540 Buncombe
Street, Greenville, SC 29601 (which is to the left ofthe Main Library). Parking in rear of building. Their web
site is: www.upcountrvhistorv.org.

Suzanne Case has given me the scriptshe used for the Springwood Cemetery tour she gave. Iwill be
publishing parts of her script each month. If you use any of it, remember to give Suzanne credit.

Iwill have forms for you to fill out for the "Surname Project". You may also go to: http://www.scqen.org/ and
go to "Current Projects"; then go to "Surname Form". Here you may fill out the form and submit on line.



Here's the listing of offices for 2013 along with their email addresses:

President: Tad Riddle - triddle902@aol.com
Vice President: Henrietta Sweeney - henceforth09@gmail.com
Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers -
Treasurer: Laura Taylor - stdom143@gmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock - llcraddock@gmail.com
State Representative: Brenda Meyer- bbmeyer76@charter.net
Archivist: Patsy Swygert - ptswygert@yahoo.com
Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee - charlesleePHD@aol.com
Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert - ptswygert@yahoo.com
Parliamentarian: Terry Cook - captainc_29601@yahoo.com

Thanks to Alice Latimer for opening her house to us. I was nice to have some food and fellowship time. I
know there were a few family connections that were made. Let's start planning for next year!

Just remember that this is YOUR chapter and newsletter. Please send in articles, stories, charts, trivia,
history or anything related to you or genealogy (no pun intended). Also bring in ideas for programs and
projects. And by all means, if you have been on projects and committees, please let me or one of the
officers know so we can better organize ourselves. I'll try not to put you in charge!!!

************************************************************************«**************;*************************

Minutes

Ifanyone wishes a copy of past minutes, I would be glad to forward them to you.

Since we had our Annual Christmas drop-in, we didn't have a "formal" meeting. We did enjoy a good time.

******************************************************************************************************

Just a Reminder! I

It's time to renew your Greenville Chapter Genealogy dues for 2013. If you plan to
pay for 2 years, please denote so on your check and renewal form.

Don't forget to visit the Greenville Chapter's website as well at:

http://www.qreenville.scqen.org
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A Note From Paul Kankula

Gary Flynn and I started GPS Mapping all the known cemeteries in Greenville County. See
http://rootsweb.ancestry.com/~scoconee/Cemeterv GPS/23-qreenville.html.

Ifyou visit this webpage, you can easily determine which cemeteries have been recorded by your Chapter
and which haven't. I would think that our finding instructions might be info that you would want to add to
each of your cemetery survey books.

Now that Gary & I are looking for things to do, we are thinking that we might take another swing or two at
trying to find the cemeteries having the note M * = Estimated GPS location.

In the past, we have never been able to find a member of yours who had any interest in helping with this
project. However, time changes everything. There must be someone who is into photography and would
help image cemeteries for us. Do you know of such a person?

From

Mike Becknell, President
SC Genealogical Association

SCGS board members.... Dr. Fritz Hamer, of the South Carolina Historical Society, sent this to me. Would
you all please look this over? Dr. Hamer, is asking for SCGS to consider endorsing this resolution to be
passed along to our General Assembly. As all of you know, the SC Archives has had numerous budget
cuts which have reduced their hours of operation and their staff. I assured Dr. Hamer that the members
of SCGS are supportive of the archives and would be happy to help in whatever means we can. The SC
Archives are important to everyone interested in SC genealogy and we do not want the General Assembly
to cut their budget any further. We do not want what happened in Georgia to happen here. Please feel
free to let your genealogy friends and chapter members know that we need their help. We've got to let the
folks in the State House know that this is important to us.
Mike

Draft resolution to restore funding to the SC Department of Archives and History for 2013 legislative
session.

Prepared by Fritz Hamer, 6 December 2012
South Caroliniana Library
President of the South Carolina Historical Association, 2012-2013
803-777-1345
fphamer@mailbox.sc.edu

The officers and members of the South Carolina Historical Association are concerned about the severe
cuts suffered by the SC Department of Archives and History over the last decade. As the center for the
depository and preservation of South Carolina 's significant documentary history from its first settlement in
Charleston in 1670 through the 20 th century, these important records are not only historically significance
to our state but also to our nation's history. To name just a few, this agency houses and preserves such
important national documents as the SC Ordinance of Secession (1860), SC Ordinance of Nullification
(1832), and one of the few remaining original state copies of the Declaration of Independence (1776).
Not only are these important documents threatened by a lack of professional staff to monitor and make
accessible for public viewing and research, thousands of other historic records of our state's history are
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threatened. Below are a few examples:
1. Records of one of our most distinguished military leaders, Francis Marion, are held at the SC State
Archives. Most know that he was commonly referred to as the Swamp Fox who made significant
contributions to gaining independence from Britain as a guerrilla leader in occupied South Carolina, (1780
to 1782). Documents of his service include an orderly book, 1773-1782, and copies and extracts of his
letters and correspondence from his lifetime. These are in Record Group Number 900000.
2. Records of Anderson as the first city in America to operate on a continuous electric power source
are deposited at the SC State Archives. Files on Walt Whitner, who designed the hydroelectric power plant
on the Rocky River in 1894 and revised and improved it further, show why this upstate city is worthy of the
name, "Electric City." Record Group 001054.
3. Records for Laurens County provide details on its name sake, Henry Laurens, President of the
Continental Congress and native of Charleston. Other important details about the pivotal battle of
Musgrove Mil! (August 1780) are also held at the SC State Archives, all of which provide citizens with
valuable details about the early history of the county. These are found in Series Numbers .S 213089, .P
900356, .P 900012.
4. Records for Clemson College provide valuable details on the early history of this state university. A
total of 32 series, group, and item level records for this institution are held by the SC State Archives.
These include valuable information on important leaders, programs and developments at Clemson. One of
these programs is the SC Agricultural Experiment Stations that became an important public service to all
regions of the state soon after Clemson opened in the 1890s. Some of these records are found in Record
Group 251000, .S 251003.
All of these records are preserved and are available to all citizens of South Carolina to see on request.
They document a rich history on a national, regional and even local level.
However, during the last decade, this state agency has suffered severe cuts to its dedicated staff and
therefore its important services to the state and its citizens. With a staff now numbering just twenty-three
we urge that the legislature carefully review the difficult conditions to which this agency has been reduced.
It is now imperative that the SC Department of Archives and History begin to see their state revenue
increase. By reversing the reductions of the last decade, the staff of the SC State Archives can begin to
restore its severely reduced services to citizens of the state. It is paramount to the continuing mission of
the SC Department of Archives and History that to adequately preserve, store and make accessible its
valuable historical records that a new effort be implemented by the legislature to appropriate additional
funds for this agency. This will allow it to hire professional staff lost over the years due to budget
reductions. Such positions include records management, conservation, and preservation.
Our state has always prided itself in its rich history and contributions to the nation. It is important that this
long history of South Carolina documented in these records be preserved and made accessible. This can
only happen when an adequate, trained staff is available to catalogue, store and protect these for current
and future generations of South Carolinians . Without proper staffing and resources, generations in the
future will lose significant portions of their heritage, the hallmark of any educated society.

Don't forget you can post your queries on the Greenville Chapter of the
Genealogical Society FACEBOOK page.

Follow the Greenville Chapter of the Genealogical Society on FACEBOOK at:

http://www.facebook.com/GreenvilleGenealoqicalSociety7bookmark t=paqe
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SPRINGWOOD CEMETERY

TOUR-2012
by Suzanne Case

(Parti)

Hello, I'm your tour guide Suzanne and these are Jill and Stephanie, your tour guides who will be taking
you through the cemetery momentarily. We're so glad you could join us today for what we hope you will
find to be an enjoyable and informative tour of Springwood Cemetery and its inhabitants. The lives of
those inhabitants have much to teach us about Greenville's history, from the lives of some of
Greenville's "movers and shakers" to the lives of the everyday working folks - all of them people who
worked to lay the foundation for the lovely city Greenville is today. And in fact, with over 10,000 folks
buried here, Springwood is like a small city itself.

We're going to begin with a little history of Springwood. It's located on land that was purchased by
Chancellor Waddy Thompson in 1807. His mother-in-law, Elizabeth Blackburn Williams, resided at this
home with Chancellor Thompson and his wife, Elizabeth. Mrs. Williams was so happy living in this
beautiful spot that she asked to be buried in the garden behind the home, thus making her grave the first
in what was to become Springwood Cemetery. We will actually be passing the graves of the Chancellor,
his wife, and his mother-in-law as we tour through Section A.

By 1829, this site had come to be known as the Old Village Graveyard and was at the time "for the sole
use of white persons." An African American section of the cemetery was added in the 1860's. This
section is in Section V at the back of the cemetery near the corner of Academy Street and Church Street.

Springwood Cemetery, as we know it now, was designed by architect Godfrey Norman in 1876 and the
gates and fence were installed in 1881. Before the gates were installed, the only way to enter the
cemetery was to climb the stile over the surrounding fence.
The cemetery's lovely setting made for prime courting grounds in the late 1800's. On Sunday
afternoons, many a young lady and gentleman would climb the stile over the fence and stroll together
through its park like grounds, stopping every now and then to sit close together on one of the larger
graves.

As you entered cemetery, you probably noticed the statue of the Confederate soldier right outside the
entrance. This statue was erected in 1891 and until 1922, this monument stood in the center of Main
Street in front of the old Ottaray Hotel which is now the site of the Hyatt Hotel. When the downtown
business district grew to a point that required better traffic flow, City Council voted to move the
monument to the front of the courthouse. When this removal began, the statue mysteriously
disappeared. During this time, the local chapter of the United Confederate Veterans, who were against
the move, sought an injunction against city council. After some wrangling, the city announced that the
monument would be moved to the entrance to Springwood. Miraculously, the statue was discovered in a
barn on Paris Mountain and moved to its present location.
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. One. 1977, reprint 2007, 485 p., indexed.
Includes 105 cemeteries. $40.00 plus S3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Two. 1979, reprint 2003, 489 p., indexed.
Includes 77 cemeteries. S40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Three. 1980, reprint 2007, 351 p., indexed.
Includes Springwood Cemetery and Nazareth Presbyterian Cemetery. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Four. 1982, 3'" reprint 2007, 313 p., indexed.
Includes 36 cemeteries. $30.00 plus S3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Five. 1983, reprint 2005, 346 p., indexed.
Includes Graceland Cemetery (West) and Beth Israel Cemetery. $32.00 plus $3.50 s. 8i h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Six. 2000, 188 p., indexed.
Includes Christ Church Episcopal and African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Seven. 2007, 404 p., indexed.
Includes 55 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Mackey Mortuary Death Records, 1889-1921, Greenville County, S.C. (Temporarily Unavailable)
2000, 502 p., alphabetical and date order. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Abstracts of Extant Greenville, S.C, Newspapers Concerning Black People Free and Slave, 1826-1865, Vol. II. 2000, 58 p., indexed.
$10.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census. 1999, 48 p. $12.50 plus $3.25 s. 8. h.

All volumes soft cover, 8Vi" x 11".

Qty. Title Amount S & H.

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol One

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Two

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Three

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Four

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Five

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Six

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Seven

Mackey Mortuary Death Records

Abstracts.. Newsp. Concerning Black People

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236, GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236

NAME

STREET/P.O. BOX

CITY

E-MAIL ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE
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STATE ZIP
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2013 Memberships Are Now Being Accepted

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please use this form to send your application (or your renewal) and check to the following address:

Greenville Chapter SCGS
P. O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone ( ) E-mail

Permission to publish this information? (Circle all that apply):

Publish all of the above - Omit Address - Omit Phone No. - Omit E-mail Address

Signature: Date:

New: Renewal: (check one)

Membership Type (circle one)
(If pre-paying, please indicate which years)

Individual: $ 21.00

Family: $26.00
(you and one other)
You receive one copy of the chapter publications and the State's Carolina Herald for
two members at the same address.

Associate: $ 15.00
(must be a primary member of another S. C. chapter to join as an associate)
That chapter pays the State's dues. An associate receives the local chapter publications,
but not the Carolina Herald. The Herald is sent to the primary member of the other chapter.

Primary S. C. chapter name SCGS#

Surnames of families you are researching:

Permission to publish these Surnames? (Circle one): Yes No (Initial)
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Greenville Chapter
S.C. Genealogical Society
P. 0. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Return service requested

Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 1086

Greenville, SC 29602

January Meeting

January 20, 2013
3:00-5:00 p.m.

Speaker: Tim Bishop
Director of Museum Development

Upcountry History Museum-Furman University
(To left of Main Library)

Bring a Friend!
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Volume XXXIX, Number 2, February 2013
Mission Statement

'The objective of the Greenville Chapter, South Carolina
Genealogical Society, shall be to raise the standard of genealogical
research through education programs and workshops, publication of
genealogical data, promotion of the collection of records, the
preservation of records, publication of newsletters and journals and
to stimulate a general interest in genealogy. Through its member of
the State Society Board of Directors, the Chapter shall clear all
major projects with the appropriate State Committee or Officer in
order to avoid duplication of effort."

From: Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society By-
Laws

SCGC-GC Newsletter Editorial Policy: Submissions bymembersare encouraged and will be used as space permits. Editor reserves the right to
edit articles, files, orqueries prior to publication. Neither SCGS-GC nor theeditor assumesanyresponsibility for errors onthepartofthe
contributor. Once published, material contained inthis publication becomes partofthe public domain and may be quoted if credit is given for the
source.

President's Message

Thanks to Tim Bishop, Director of Museum Development for the Upcountry History Museum-Furman
University for his talk about the museum status and plans for the future. If you have not been, it is well worth
your time.

Senior Action approached me about teaching a genealogy class. If anyone is interested in teaching a class
or has done this, please contact me to work out details.

I've included "Part 2" Suzanne Case's script she used for the Springwood Cemetery tour. Remember to give
Suzanne credit if you use any of it.

Don't forget to go to the SC Genealogy web site at: http://www.scqen.orq/ to participate in the Surname
Project. Go to "Current Projects"; then go to "Surname Form" to fill out the form on line. Or, you may
download the form, print it, and then mail it.

The speaker for the February program will be Dr. Michael W. Moore. Dr Moore is chair of the Department of
Music Education at Bob Jones University in Greenville, SC, and holds degrees from the University of South
Carolina and Bob Jones University. A native of Greenville, one of Dr. Moore's research interests has been



the musical heritage of his hometown. In collaboration with the Greenville Textile Heritage Society, he
formed the Greenville Textile Heritage Band, a unique ensemble dedicated to preserving textile history and
contributing to the arts in Upstate South Carolina. Based on photographs, newspaper accounts, and oral
histories, the band recreates the look and sound of Greenville's own textile mill village bands during the early
1900s using authentic period repertoire, costuming, instruments, and entertaining programming for all ages.

Plan to beat the Hughes Main Library (Downtown) at 3:00 pm on Sunday February 24, 2013 to hear Dr.
Moore's presentation.

***********************************«********»**»*#*****«.***,*«.,****„

Officers for 2013

*********************************************

President: Tad Riddle - triddle902@aol.com

Vice President: Henrietta Sweeney -
henceforth09@qmail.com Archivist: Patsy Swygert - ptswygert@yahoo.com
Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers - Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee -
Treasurer: LauraTaylor-stdom143@gmail.com charlesleePHD@aol.com
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock - Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert -
llcraddock@gmail.com ptswyqert @vahoo.com

Parliamentarian: Terry Cook - captainc_29601 @yahoo.com

Just remember that this is YOUR chapter and newsletter. Please send in articles, stories, charts, trivia,
history or anything related to you or genealogy (no pun intended). Also bring in ideas for programs and
projects. And by all means, if you have been on projects and committees, please let me or one of the
officers know so we can better organize ourselves. I'll try not to put you in charge!!!

State Representative: Brenda Meyer -
bbmeyer76@charter.net

Don't forget to visit the Greenville Chapter's website at:
http://www.qreenville.scqen.org

•a.*******************************************************************

2013 Reunion of Upcountry Families
(formally know as 100 Year Reunion of Upcountry Families)

April 25. 26&27, 2013

The reunion has been expanded to three days this year beginning with activities at the Kimberly Hampton Branch (main
branch) Library in Easley Thursday, the 25th.

On Friday, Apr. 26th there will be tours of several old cemeteries and churches and there will two speakers at Folgers
Auditorium, Southern Wesleyan University, Central, SC that evening.

On Saturday, Apr. 27th from 10:00 AM until 5:00 PM, there will be the gathering of families at the Dining Commons of
Southern Wesleyan University. This is where families and organizations will display histories, family research and
photos. There will also be various publications for sale and a chance to browse material from the Pickens County
Library.

The cafeteria will be open for lunch and the Coffee shop will be open at 9:30 AM until 2:00 PM.

This event is free to the public. Anyone who would like to reserve a table to display their family history should call (864)
898-0840 or e-mail www.birchwoodcenter.org or www.claytonroom@swu.edu.

Check the Facebook page: Reunion of Upcountry Families for additional information. More details will be posted as
they become available.

SCGS-Greenville Chapter February, 2013



Minutes
January 20, 2013

The January meeting was called to order at 3:15 pm byPresident Tad Riddle. Tad welcomed all members, guests,
and visitors. Megan Fahey, Roark Freeman and Martha Cowen introduced themselves and provided the family names
being researched.

Tad directed attendees to the back for handouts, informational pamphlets, sign-up sheets and membership renewal
forms. Tad asked if anyone would be interested in teaching a genealogy class at SeniorAction to see him and talk
about the details.

Brenda Meyer. State Representative, reported that the Surname Projectwas up and running and that the form can be
accessed on the state web site. It can be downloaded, printed and mailed-in or could be filled out on-line. Brenda also
reported that some chapters have changed their status to "inactive" due to weak membership activity.

Brenda also gave information on the 2013 Reunion of Upcountry Families (formally know as 100Year Reunion of
Upcountry Families). The reunion will be held Folgers Auditorium, Southern Wesleyan University, Central, SC on April
25, 26 &27, 2013. Activities will starton April 25m at The Kimberly Hampton Branch (main branch) Library in Easley.
All other activities will be held at Southern Wesleyan.

Tad made a motion to move the February meeting to the 24"' due to the library being closed for President's Day and
that he was performing with the Anderson Symphonythat afternoon. Motion was seconded and passed. Brenda was
going to check with the library to reserve the date. The speaker for February will be Dr. Michael Moore from Bob Jones
University and Director of the Textile Heritage Band. Dr. Moore will be speaking about the importance of music in the
mill villages.

Terry Cook mentioned that we could reserve the Sears Shelter for meetings. Tad reminded the membership about
renewals and that they should be paid by the end of March in order to keep receiving the Carolina Herald.

Tad introduced the speaker, Tim Bishop. Tim has been the Director of Development for the Upcountry History Museum
for the past seven years. Tim is a graduate of Wofford College with a degree in history.

Tim gave us an update on the status of the museum, told us about some of the upcoming plans for the museum, a brief
history of Greenville and on one of Greenville's most influential early citizen's -Vardry McBee. After the program, the
floor was open for questions. Tim also gave us a tour of the vintage photo collection of early Greenville.

Tad made a motion to adjourn; seconded and passed.

"^> Just aReminder! <^\ Hid

It's time to renew your Greenville Chapter Genealogy dues for 2013. If you plan to pay for 2 years, please
denote so on your check and renewal form.

•••♦♦•ft***********************************************************

NEW TITLES FROM

BRENT H. HOLCOMB

South Carolina's State Grants, Volume I: Grant Books One Through Six, 1784-1790.
Hard cover, 6x9 size, 284 pages.

Pre-publication price $30.00 until March 1, 2013. After that the price will be S35.00.
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The land office re-opened after the Revolution and the state grants began to be issued. These grants (over three
thousand ofthem in this volume) were all over the state, but particularly in the newly opened areas which were later
Pendleton and Greenville counties. Bounty grants for service in the Revolution are included in this volume. Some
grants were for land which had been surveyed in the colonial period but not granted until after the Revolution.

NOW AVAILABLE!

Index to the South Carolina Magazine of Ancestral Research, Volumes XXXI-XL prepared byJames D. McKain.
Hard cover, 250 pages. Price is $35.00 plus $4.50 mailing.
This is an every-name index to the issues of the past ten years.

Indexes to Volumes l-X, XI-XX, and XXI-XXX, axe still available for $35.00each plus mailing.
See webpage for list of contents of back issues and other publications available: www.scmar.com.

South Carolina's Royal Grants, Volume Seven: Grant Books 42, 43 and other grants 1711-1775.
Hard cover, 200 pages, indexed. Price is $45.00 plus $4.50 mailing.
Newpublication, 2012. This volume contains abstracts of grants from the original series, not included in the copy
series on microfilm.

Volumes I through VI are available for $45.00 each plus mailing.

Need an order form? See Tad.

Friends come and go, but relatives tend to accumulate.

Genealogists don't die, they just lose their census.

Only a Genealogist regards a step backwards as progress!

facebook
Don't forget you can post your queries on the Greenville Chapter of the

Genealogical Society FACEBOOK page.

Follow the Greenville Chapter of the Genealogical Society on FACEBOOK at:

http://www.facebook.com/GreenvilleGenealogicalSocietv7bookmark t=paqe

SPRINGWOOD CEMETERY

TOUR-2012

by Suzanne Case
(Part 2)

We'll now begin our tour with our lovely guides, Stephanie and Jill. As we walk through the cemetery, notice the
beautiful wrought iron fences and lovely symbolic stonework on and around many of the graves. The beautiful
stonework and ironwork, as well as the stories of the lives of the inhabitants of Springwood all work together to
create a beautiful outdoor museum that helps tell Greenville's history.

Section A

A1. Burwell Chick - We are now at our first stop - the grave of Dr. Burwell Chick. Many of you have probably
heard of Chick Springs and perhaps have wondered how it got its name. Well, we have Dr. Chick to thank for that.

The area around Greenville was known to have several mineral springs thought by the Cherokees to have healing
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powers. Dr. Chick, who had lived in Charleston and Newberry, had come up to an area near present-day Taylors to
hunt deer. Several Cherokee guides took Dr. Chick to an area that was known to them as a deer lick. They
informed Dr. Chick that not only did the waters of this spring, known at that time as Lick Spring, attract deer, but the
surrounding grounds would heal sores.
An 1848 geology report listed the waters of the spring as containing magnesia salts and lime. I'm not sure how they
would be curative, but if we have any medical folks with us today, perhaps they could tell us.

At any rate, physician that he was and being somewhat entrepreneurial as well, Dr. Chick purchased the land
containing the spring and built a resort and hotel. They were both opened by 1842. Many citizens and visitors from
the Low Country came to stay at the hotel and purchased nearby lots to build cabins, contributing to the Greenville
area's reputation as a healthful escape from the heat and humidity of the coast. And of course, along the way, Dr.
Chick lent his name to the former Lick Spring which became known as Chick Springs.

Sadly, the springs were not able to bestow their healing powers to Dr. Chick, as he died in 1847 - not many years
after his hotel and resort opened. Dr. Chick's sons continued to operate the hotel/resort and added a number of
recreational features. In 1857, the brothers sold the property to John Henery and Franklin Talbird who continued to
operate it with a great deal of success until the dawn of the Civil War.

Even though the resort/hotel continued in many incarnations into the twentieth century (including the manufacturing
of Chick Springs ginger ale made with the spring's waters), it is always Dr. Chick that we associate with it. He was
the original founder and Greenville County celebrates him as a huge contributor to this area's reputation as a
fashionable health resort.

A2. Jeremiah Cleveland - Many of you have probably heard of Vardry McBee, who is frequently referred to as the
"Father of Greenville." Well, along with Mr, McBee, some of the other early settlers of Greenville also helped to
make the little village grow and prosper as surely as Mr. McBee did.

One of those early contributors was Jeremiah Cleveland, at whose grave we are now standing. Mr. Cleveland was
the scion of the Cleveland family, many of whom remain in this area today and continue to make significant
contributions to the Upstate.

The son of Captain Robert Cleveland, who fought at the Battle of King's Mountain, Jeremiah and his brother, Jesse,
left their residence in Wilkes County, NC and made their way to the Upstate. Jesse settled in Spartanburg and
Jeremiah purchased two lots in Greenville, settling here in 1805. He established a mercantile store with two
partners under the firm name of Erwin, Patton and Cleveland. Jeremiah was the store manager and he eventually
bought out his two partners. The "little store that could" became so successful that Mr. Cleveland managed to
amass a fortune of several hundred thousand dollars - which would be nothing to sneeze at today but certainly a
very large fortune in the early 1800's. Just imagine how much money that would be in today's dollars! Mr.
Cleveland closed the store in 1826 and concentrated on his other ventures, such as managing his farms and his
capital.

In 1822, Mr. Cleveland used some of his fortune to build himself and his family a fine home on the corner of what is
today West Washington and Main Streets. Until recently, this spot was the home of the F.W. Woolworth Store.

Over the years, Mr. Cleveland made many, many contributions to the growing town of Greenville. Among his most
important contributions was his involvement with the establishment of the Male and Female Academies. Several of
Greenville's leading citizens, including Mr. Cleveland himself, realized that the establishment of educational
institutions was direly needed if the business and cultural lives of Greenville were to grow and flourish. These
citizens took up subscriptions for the schools to be built and Jeremiah Cleveland was one of the two or three largest
monetary contributors. In 1820, Vardry McBee donated 30 acres of land for the schools, which were eventually
built in the area of the present-day Heritage Green.

When the good Mr. Cleveland died, his obituary in the Greenville Mountaineer stated, "he was distinguished for
accurate judgment, integrity, and firmness - judgment to perceive the path of duty, integrity that cannot be tempted,
and firmness that cannot be intimidated from persuing [sic] it." All in all, a fitting obituary for a life well lived.
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. One. 1977, reprint 2007, 485 p., indexed.
Includes 105 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Two. 1979, reprint 2003, 489 p., indexed.
Includes 77 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. &. h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Three. 1980, reprint 2007, 351 p., indexed.
Includes Springwood Cemetery and Nazareth Presbyterian Cemetery. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. 8t h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Four. 1982, 3,a reprint 2007, 313 p., indexed.
Includes 36 cemeteries. $30.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Five. 1983, reprint 2005, 346 p., indexed.
Includes Graccland Cemetery (West) and Beth Israel Cemetery. $32.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Six. 2000,188 p., indexed.
Includes Christ Church Episcopal and African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. 8t h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Seven. 2007, 404 p., indexed.
Includes 55 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Mackey Mortuary Death Records, 1889-1921, Greenville County, S.C. (Temporarily Unavailable)
2000, 502 p., alphabetical and date order. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. 8t h.

Abstracts of Extant Greenville, S.C, Newspapers Concerning Black People Free and Slave, 1826-1865, Vol. II. 2000, 58 p., indexed.
$10.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census. 1999, 48 p. $12.50 plus $3.25 s. 8< h.

All volumes soft cover, 8Vi" x 11".

Qty. Title Amount S 8< H.

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol One

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Two

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Three

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Four

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Five

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Six

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Seven

Mackey Mortuary Death Records

Abstracts.. Newsp. Concerning Black People

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236, GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236

NAME

STREET/P.O. BOX

CITY

E-MAIL ADDRESS .

TELEPHONE
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2013 Memberships Are Now Being Accepted

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please use this form to send your application (or your renewal) and check to the following address:

Name

Address

City

Phone ( ) E-mail

Greenville Chapter SCGS
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Permission to publish this information? (Circle all that apply):

Publish all of the above - Omit Address - Omit Phone No. - Omit E-mail Address

Signature: Date:

New: Renewal: (check one)

Membership Type (circle one)
(If pre-paying, please indicate which years)

Individual: S 21.00

Family: S 26.00
(you and one other)
You receive one copy of the chapter publications and the State's Carolina Herald for
two members at the same address.

Associate: - S 15.00

(must be a primary member of another S. C. chapter to join as an associate)
That chapter pays the State's dues. An associate receives the local chapter publications,
but not the Carolina Herald. The Herald is sent to the primary member of the other chapter.

Primary S. C. chapter name SCGS#

Surnames of families you are researching:

Permission to publish these Surnames? (Circle one): Yes No (Initial)
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Greenville Chapter
S.C. Genealogical Society
P. 0. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Return service requested

ll-l'l'll'

February Meeting

February 24, 2013
3:00-5:00 p.m.

Hughes Main Library
Speaker: Dr. Michael Moore

Textile Heritage Band

Bring a Friend!

Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 1086

Greenville, SC 29602
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Greenville Chapter, SCGC
Officers and Board Members

President: Tad Riddle

Vice President: Henriette Sweeney
Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers
Treasurer: Laura Taylor
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock
State Representative: Brenda Meyer
Archivist: Patsy Swygert
Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee
Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert
Parliamentarian: Terry Cook

P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606
www.qreenville.scQen.org

Volume XXXIX, Number 3, March 2013
Mission Statement

"The objective of the Greenville Chapter, South Carolina
Genealogical Society, shall be to raise the standard of genealogical
research through education programs and workshops, publication of
genealogical data, promotion of the collection of records, the
preservation of records, publication of newsletters and journals and
to stimulate a general interest in genealogy. Through its member of
the State Society Board of Directors, the Chapter shall clear all
major projects with the appropriate State Committee or Officer in
order to avoid duplication of effort."

From: Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society By-
Laws

SCGC-GC Newsletter Editorial Policy: Submissions by members are encouraged and will be used as space permits. Editor reserves the right to
edit articles, files, or queries prior to publication. Neither SCGS-GC nor the editor assumes any responsibility for errors on the part of the
contributor. Once published, material contained in this publication becomes part of the public domain and may be quoted if credit is given for the
source.

President's Message

Thanks to Dr. Michael W. Moore, Greenville Textile Heritage Band and of the Department of Music
Education at Bob Jones University for speaking to us in February about the Greenville Textile Heritage Band
and the musical heritage of various mill villages in the upstate. If you would like more information about the
band, Dr. Moore can be reached at Bob Jones University or you may contact me.

The meetings for March, April and May will be at The Cascades on Verde Blvd. on the third
Sundays of each month at 3:00pm. Directions and a map are below.

I've included "Part 3" Suzanne Case's script she used for the Springwood Cemetery tour. Please remember
to give Suzanne credit if you use any of it.

Don't forget to go to the SC Genealogy web site at: http://www.scqen.org/ to participate in the Surname
Project. Go to "Current Projects"; then go to "Surname Form" to fill out the form on line. Or, you may
download the form, print it, and then mail it. I've also included a copy in this month's newsletter.

Condolences are sent tothe family of Lenore Riddle Putnam who was a long time member of the Greenville Chapter
and DAR. Her parents were William Jasper and Mary Etta Stone Riddle. Ifound out that William Jasper Riddle was my
2nd cousin 3x removed.



Speaker information for the March meetingwas not submitted until after publication.

Directions to Cascades: map on pg. 3
Going north on 1-85
Take the Laurens Rd/276 exit 48B(north) toward downtown. Turn right on Verde Blvd. Take 2nd right
past Embassy Suites -Old Sulphur Springs Rd. There is a "The Cascades" brick sign there. If you miss
the Laurens Rd/276 exit, keep going to the Woodruff Rd exit and take 1-385 to Downtown and follow
directions below.

Coming from 1-385 (N or S)
Take Roper Mtn Exit (if going north on 385 to downtown; turn left after exiting, crossing over 1-385).
Cross Woodruff Rd. Internal Medicine Associates will be on right. Old Sulphur Springs Rd. will be just
ahead on left. There is a "The Cascades" brick sign there.

Officers for 2013

President: Tad Riddle - triddle902(5?aol.com
Vice President: Henrietta Sweeney -
henceforth09@qmail.com

Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers -
Treasurer: Laura Taylor - stdom143@gmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock -
llcraddock@gmail.com

State Representative: Brenda Meyer - bbmeyer76(a)charter.net
Archivist: Patsy Swygert - ptswygert@yahoo.com
Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee - charlesleePHD@aol.com
Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert -
ptswygert(5)vahoo.com

Parliamentarian: Terry Cook - captainc_29601@yahoo.com

.

........... ************************************************************************************************* ******************

Just remember that this is YOUR chapter and newsletter. Please send in articles, stories, charts, trivia, history or
anything related to you or genealogy (no pun intended). Also bring in ideas for programs and projects. And by all
means, if you have been on projects and committees, please let me or one of the officers know so we can better
organize ourselves. I'll try not to put you in charge!!!

Don't forget to visit the Greenville Chapter's website at:
http://www.qreenville.scgen.org

*********************************************************************************************************************

2013 Reunion of Upcountry Families
April 25. 26&27, 2013

(formally know as 100 Year Reunion of Upcountry Families)

Reunion activities will begin at the Kimberly Hampton Branch (main branch) Library in Easley Thursday, the 25th.

On Friday, Apr. 26th there will be tours of several old cemeteries and churches and there will two speakers at Folgers
Auditorium, Southern Wesleyan University, Central, SC.

On Saturday, Apr. 27th from 10:00 AM until 5:00 PM, there will be the gathering of families at the Dining Commons of
Southern Wesleyan University. Ffamilies and organizations will display histories, family research and photos. There
will also be various publications for sale and a chance to browse material from the Pickens County Library.

The cafeteria will be open for lunch and the Coffee shop will be open at 9:30 AM until 2:00 PM.

This event is free to the public. Anyone who would like to reserve a table to display their family history should call (864)
898-0840 or e-mail www.birchwoodcenter.org or www.claytonroom@swu.edu.

Check the Facebook page: Reunion of Upcountry Families for additional information. More details will be posted as
they become available.

SCGS-Greenville Chapter March, 2013



DDE

Minutes
February 24, 2013

Submitted after publication date.
Will be available at March 17, 2013 meeting

~^> Just aReminder! <^"

It's time to renew your Greenville Chapter Genealogy dues for 2013. If you plan to pay for 2 years, please
denote so on your check and renewal form.

H'-^*»-....t.,.<.<j>«t**«.VU.HlUAM'»'Va^^^^.*****t**HrH»U-'''U'*H^.***^*»*^^*^.tVii;ii-<-*H'*.t*^^*«^^^^-

South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
41th Annual Summer Workshop

Friday and Saturday, July 12 -13, 2013
South Carolina Archives and History Center

Columbia, South Carolina

The Conference hotel is the Courtyard Marriott. 111 Gateway Corp. Blvd., Columbia, SC, Phone 803-736-3600.
Rooms will be available Thursday and Friday, July 11 and 12, 2013 at the rate of S95.00 per night which includes
breakfast. Additional nights will require full room rates to be paid. A limited number of rooms have been reserved so
reservations need to be made early.

facebook

Don't forget you can post your queries on the Greenville Chapter of the
Genealogical Society FACEBOOK page.

Follow the Greenville Chapter of the Genealogical Society on FACEBOOK at:

http://www.facebook.com/GreenvilleGenealoaicalSociety7bookmark t=paqe

The March meeting will be Sunday, March 17, 2013 at
3:00pm at The Cascades. Thanks to Dr. Lee for
arranging a meeting area.

Dr. Lee said that there should be no problem
getting in the gate Sunday. It will probably be
open. If not, just tell the person who answers the
speaker that you are there for the meeting with Dr.
Lee (his unit no is 106).

After going through the gate, turn immediately left,
this is Creekridge Rd, then turn right on Spring
Crest Court this will dead end in a parking area.
We enter the middle, two-story building at ground
level on the right of the building. The Large
Meeting room is to the left when you enter.

GPS" 34°49'30.89"N; 82°18'56.64"W
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South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
Surname Directory Information

This form may be submitted online at www.scgen.org or by mailing the completed form to SCGS Surname
Directory, 841 Garden Dale Drive, Columbia, SC 29210.

Each member isentitled to submit 10 surnames. Should more than ten (10)surnames per member be submitted,
only the first ten (10) will be included in the directory.

If the surname being researched is from a state other than South Carolina, please indicate the state.

Please return prior to the December 31, 2013 deadline.

Name:

Membership Number:

Address:

Telephone Number:

Surname

Chapter:

E-mail:

S. C. County or State

Submission of this form authorizes the South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc. to publish the above information in
its upcoming Surname Directory.

Submit to scgssurnamedirectory@gmail.com as an attachment or print and mail to SCGSSurname Directory, 841
Garden Dale Dr., Columbia, SC 29210.
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SPRINGWOOD CEMETERY

TOUR-2012

by Suzanne Case
(Part 3)

A3. Chancellor Waddy Thompson, Elizabeth Thompson and Elizabeth Blackburn Williams -
Moving on to our next stop in Section A, we will visit the gravesites of Chancellor Waddy Thompson, his
wife, Elizabeth, and his mother-in-law, Elizabeth Blackburn Williams.

As we mentioned at the beginning of our tour, Mrs. Williams was the first person to be buried in what
became Springwood Cemetery. This was actually originally the garden of the Chancellor's home - a spot
Mrs. Williams loved so much she asked to be buried there.

Chancellor Thompson, himself, was born in Cumberland County, Virginia. Shortly after being admitted to
the Virginia bar, he moved to Washington, Georgia to practice law. This was where he met his future
wife, Elizabeth Williams, whom you also see buried here. The couple was married in 1793 and it was
said by the gentleman who married them that they were "the handsomest couple he had ever seen." The
Chancellor is described by Benjamin Perry as being "distinguished, tall and in proportion" and Edward
Hooker, a visitor to Greenville in 1806, describes Chancellor Thompson as "a sleek, beautiful man of
about 30." So, ladies, all in all, it appears that Chancellor Thompson quite a looker indeed. Apparently,
as well as being known for his fine physique, he was also well known for his biting, sarcastic wit.

Shortly after Waddy and Elizabeth were wed, they moved to Pickensville, South Carolina, just south of
present-day Easley. Waddy set up a very successful law practice in this location and was soon elected
to the state legislature. He was appointed solicitor of the western court circuit in 1799 and in 1805 was
appointed to the position of judge of equity court. In 1824, the equity court judges began to be called
chancellors, hence Chancellor Waddy Thompson. He remained in the chancellor's position until 1828.

In 1799, Chancellor and Elizabeth Thompson moved their family to the Golden Grove section of
Greenville County and several years after that, the family moved to the village of Greenville. The
Chancellor bought the old courthouse and had it moved (no mean feat in those days) to the area across
the street from us where you see the Insignia office building. The old cistern/spring that supplied the
family's water is located behind the Kilgore-Lewis house which backs up to the cemetery.

Chancellor Thompson's mother-in-law, Elizabeth Blackburn Williams, lived with the family in their new
home. It is said that she loved the garden of her new home so much that she used to sit in it for hours
under a favorite tree while she knitted and sewed. In fact, she loved her spot under the tree so much
that she asked to be buried under the said tree. Presumably, this is the spot. We can picture her sitting
right here, quietly and happily knitting away. Does anyone hear the clacking of knitting needles?

A4. Peter Cauble - Another fine example of the entrepreneurial spirit which came to exemplify Greenville
is on the next stop of our tour - blacksmith, Peter Cauble.

Peter and his family moved to Greenville in 1814 from Lincolnton, North Carolina. He set up his
blacksmith shop on the west side of Main St. at the corner of present-day Coffee and Main Streets and
across from what is now Ristorante Bergamo. Ristorante Bergamo is actually in what was known as the
old Cauble Building, so-called because it was on land owned by Mr. Cauble and later passed down to
some of his descendants. By all accounts, his shop appears to have been a typical blacksmith's shop
with its heat, smoke, and black soot from the forge. Mr. Cauble enjoyed a certain amount of prominence
as a blacksmith, especially since blacksmiths were considered as important as and maybe more
necessary than lawyers, doctors and preachers.

The central location of his shop across the street from the Last Chance Saloon and near the horse-
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swapping grounds at Sandy Flat ensured the success of the little shop. It also didn't hurt that the drovers
with their livestock came right by the smithy's shop on the way to Augusta or Charleston. Think location,
location, location.

At any rate, it was said that eventually Mr. Cauble was worth approximately S100,000, no small sum in
the 1850's and '60's. With his fortune, he began to acquire land along the Enoree River and by 1860, in
addition to his land, he also owned 21 slaves - a goodly number for the Upstate.

Alas, Mr. Cauble's fortunes did not prevail indefinitely. After the Civil War, the value of land in the south
had declined steeply and it was no exception for Peter Cauble's land. He had to sell most of his land at a
loss to pay debts incurred during the war. He had loaned a great deal of his fortune to needy individuals
and guaranteed loans for others, many of whom were unable to pay him back after the financial
devastation of the post-war years. He also spent a great deal of his money helping the poor and less
fortunate find food, shelter, clothing and other essentials. Uncle Peter (as he was called) had, in fact,
served as chairman of the Commissioners of the Poor for over 20 years. His charity cost him dearly,
however, as he was practically insolvent by 1870.

Still, he continued to help the poor and needy of all races even as he continued working in his blacksmith
shop until he was over 80 years old. Bythe time he died, he may have been considered poor monetarily,
but he was certainly rich in love and respect from his fellow townspeople who universally considered him
to be a kindhearted and generous man.

Samuel Campbell (1807-1893) in Greenville County, South Carolina
Compiled by: Arthur Coogler, DMD; Columbia, S.C.; carpedm2008@yahoo.com

[ I welcome additional information from other Campbell researchers.]

Samuel Campbell has not been found in South Carolina census records before 1840. He married about 1830, but
apparently was not a head-of-household until after the census, about age 23. He first appears in land records when
he purchased 66 acres in 1836, when he was 29 years old.

Samuel Campbell appears in the 1840 census as "Samuel Camel, Jr." He has 2 males under 5, 1 male 5-10, 1 male
30-40, 2 females 5-10 and 1 female 30-40. No slaves. This matches Samuel's family perfectly as it appears in the
1850 census. [Image 29 on ancestry.com]

Also, in the 1840 census, Samuel Camel, Sen'r, appears with 1 male 70-80, 1 female 15-20 and 1 female 30-40. No
slaves. [Image 29] This could be Samuel's father. [Campbell sources indicated that Samuel. Sr., was born in Ireland
in 1761, his wife died in 1834 and that he later died with family in Ohio in 1841. He was a brother of John Richard
Campbell, Sr. (c.1760-c.1830), progenitor of many north Greenville County Campbells.]

Samuel appears in the 1850 (8 Nov) census with wife Nancy (maiden name Pollard), 2 daughters and 4 sons.
Farmer. Land value is listed as $800.

Samuel, age 44 John, age 14 [John Holliway]
Nancy, age 42 William, age 11 [William Marion]
Margaret, age 19 Josiah, age 6 [Josiah Thompson]
Mary, age 16 [Mary Elizabeth] Samuel, age 3 [Samuel Preston]

In the 1850 Agricultural Schedule, he is listed with 50 acres of improved land, 200 acres of unimproved land, with
total cash value of S800. [Image 21, line 18 on ancestry.com]

In the 1850 Slave Schedule, he had 2 slaves (females age 14 and 6.) [Image 42 on ancestry.com]

In the 1860 Agricultural Schedule, 80 acres improved, 155 acres unimproved. Value $1,600.
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[Image 27, line 26, on ancestry.com]

He appears in the 1860 census (5 Oct) in Fork Shoals (Ashmore's Store Post Office). Real estate value is $1,600
and personal estate is $7,265. Lived next to James Lenderman.

Samuel, age 53, farmer Samuel, age 14
Nancy, age 51 John, age 23, farmer
William, age 20 Sarah, age 22 (John's wife, formerly Sarah "Sallie" Lenderman)
Josiah, age 16

He appears in the 1860 Slave Schedule with 7 slaves, 5 females and 2 males.
Females, ages 37,19,14,10,7. Males, ages 3 years, 2 months.
[Must look up individual pages (Image 37 on ancestry.com), because Samuel Campbell does not appear in the
general index.]

Samuel Campbell had one son, John H. Campbell, and two sons-in-law, William M. Yeargin and John J. Slaten, who
served in BCompany, 16,h SCVI, CSA, from Greenville County.

1

In the 1870 Agricultural Schedule, 75 acres improved, 195 acres unimproved. Value $200.
[Image 2, line 22] Land value doesn't match population census value of $1000.
He appears in the 1870 (17 Aug) census in Grove Township (Grove Station Post Office). Estate value is $1,300
($1000 land, 300 other). Farmer. Parents not listed as foreign bom.

Samuel, age 63 Lucy Pollard. Black, born VA, age 50
Nancy, age 62 Nancy Pollard, Black, born SC, age 17
Josiah, age 25 Celia Pollard, Black, born SC, age 15
Samuel, age 22 Mary Pollard, Black, born SC, age 2

In the 1880 Agricultural Schedule, 100 acres improved, 205 acres unimproved. Value $1,600 for land, $160 for
livestock. [Image 5, line 2]
Samuel "Sam" appears in the 1880 (7 Jun) census in Grove Township. Census indicates his father was born in
Ireland. Widower. Farmer.

Sam, age 72
Sarah Pollard, White, age 24, keeping house'

The 1890 census was lost in a fire in 1921. This included South Carolina documents.

According to his tombstone, Samuel Campbell was born 10 Sep 1807 and died 19 Mar 1893.
He is buried in the Campbell Family Cemetery with wife Nancy, sons William and Samuel "S.P.", other descendants,
and in-laws and friends. The earliest death date identified on a tombstone in this cemetery is 1862, and the most
recent two burials were in 1994.

Documented land purchases by Samuel Campbell:
1836 - 66 acres, bought from Geo. Seaborn, Book S, p. 84, near Reedy Fork Creek.
1841 - 78 acres, bought from Benj. Townsend, Book T, p. 639, Piles Bridge, Reedy River.
1859 - 25 acres, bought from T.C. Johnson, Book Y, p. 757, Adj. to S. Campbell, Charles.
1869 - 46 acres, bought from Wm. H. & B.J. Mounce, Bk. DD, p. 494, Adj. Campbell. Charles.
1871 - 30 acres, bought from Nancy & Malissa Roberts, DD/497, Reedy Fork, Reedy River.
1873 - 30 Va acres, bought from W.B. Charles, Book FF, p. 262, Orig. John Charles land.
1884 - 2 Vi acres, bought from Homer Jacobs, Book PP, p. 396, Grove Township.

277 % acres

REF: Federal Census 1810 -1880: 1850 -1880 Agricultural Schedules: 1850, 1860 Slave Schedules: Greenville
County Deed Indices in the Office of the Register of Deeds: [http://www.greenvillecounty.org/rod/searchrecords.asp,
Ca-CI, 0006.pdf, Grantor and Grantee Indices prior to 1985]; Index of burials in the Campbell Family Cemetery
[findagrave.com]; Campbell papers prepared by Tom & Neal Campbell of Greenville, S.C., undated; Weylin Brown;
personal inspection of the Campbell Family Cemetery; Greenville County Cemetery Survey, Vol. IV, Greenville
Chapter SCGS, Greenville, S.C., 1882, pp. 209-210.

Samuel Campbell was my gg-grandfather, and gg-gf of Governor Carroll A. Campbell, Jr.
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. One. 1977, reprint 2007, 485 p., indexed.
Includes 105 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol.Two. 1979, reprint 2003,489 p., indexed.
Includes 77 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. 8t h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol.Three. 1980, reprint 2007, 351 p., indexed.
Includes Springwood Cemetery and Nazareth Presbyterian Cemetery. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Four. 1982, 3"1 reprint 2007, 313 p., indexed.
Includes 36 cemeteries. $30.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Five. 1983, reprint 2005, 346 p., indexed.
Includes Graceland Cemetery (West) and Beth Israel Cemetery. $32.00 plus $3.50 s. 8t h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Six. 2000,188 p., indexed.
Includes Christ Church Episcopal and African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. 8t h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Seven. 2007, 404 p., indexed.
Includes 55 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Mackey Mortuary Death Records, 1889-1921, Greenville County, S.C. (Temporarily Unavailable)
2000, 502 p., alphabetical and date order. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Abstractsof Extant Greenville, S.C, NewspapersConcerning Black PeopleFreeand Slave,1826-1865, Vol. II. 2000, 58 p., indexed.
$10.00 plus $2.75 s. 8i h.

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census. 1999, 48 p. $12.50 plus $3.25 s. 8i h.

All volumes soft cover, 8V2" x 11".

Qty. Title Amount S & H.

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol One

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, VolTwo

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Three

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Four

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Five

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Six

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Seven

Mackey Mortuary Death Records

Abstracts.. Newsp. Concerning Black People

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236, GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236

NAME.
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CrTY STATE ZIP
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2013 Memberships Are Now Being Accepted

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please use this form to send your application (or your renewal) and check to the following address:

Greenville Chapter SCGS
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Name

Address

City

Phone ( )_ E-mail

State Zip

Permission to publish this information? (Circle all that apply):

Publish all of the above - Omit Address - Omit Phone No. - Omit E-mail Address

Signature: Date:

New. Renewal: (check one)

Membership Type (circle one)
(If pre-paying, please indicate which years)

Individual: $ 21.00

Family: $ 26.00
(you and one other)
You receive one copy of the chapter publications and the State's Carolina Herald for
two members at the same address.

Associate: $ 15.00
(must be a primary member of another S. C. chapter to join as an associate)
That chapter pays the State's dues. An associate receives the local chapter publications,
but not the Carolina Herald. The Herald is sent to the primary member of the other chapter.

Primary S. C. chapter name SCGS#

Surnames of families you are researching:

Permission to publish these Surnames? (Circle one): Yes No (Initial)

SCGS-Greenville Chapter March, 2013
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Greenville Chapter
S.C. Genealogical Society
P. O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Return service requested

PAUL M. KANKULA

203 EAGLES LANDING LN

SENECA SC 29672-4708
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Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 1086

Greenville, SC 29602

March Meeting

March 17,2013
3:00-5:00 p.m.

The Cascades

Verde Blvd., Greenville, SC
Bring a Friend!
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Greenville Chapter, SCGC

Officers and Board Members

President: Tad Riddle -triddle902@aol.com

Vice President: Henrietta Sweeney -
henceforth09@amail.com

Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers
Treasurer: Laura Taylor - stdom143@qmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock -
llcraddock(S)amail.com

State Representative: Brenda Meyer - bbmever76(S)charter.net
Archivist: Patsy Swygert - ptswvaert@vahoo.com
Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee - charlesleePHD@aol.com
Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert
Parliamentarian: Terry Cook - captainc 29601@yahoo.com

Mission Statement

"The objective of the Greenville Chapter. South Carolina Genealogical Society, shall be to raise the standardof
genealogical researchthrough educationprograms and workshops, publication of genealogical data, promotion of the

collection of records, thepreservation of records, publication of newsletters andjournals and tostimulate a general
interest ingenealogy. Through its member of the State SocietyBoard of Directors, the Chapter shallclearallmajor

projects with the appropriate State Committee or Officer in orderto avoid duplication of effort."
From: Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society By-Laws

SC6C-6C Newsletter Editorial Policy: Submissions by members are encouraged and will be used asspace permits. Editor reserves the right to
edit articles, files, or queries prior to publication. Neither SCGS-GC nor the editor assumes any responsibility for errors on the part ofthe
contributor. Once published, material contained in this publication becomes part of the public domain and may be quoted if credit isgiven for the
source.

President's Message

The May meeting will be at The Cascades on Verde Blvd. on May 19. 2013.
Directions and a map are on page 3.

Vince Exley from the Georgia Salzburger Society will be speaking this month. Vince is Chairman ofthe Genealogical
Research Project for the GSS Library. For more info, visit their web site at:
http://www.aeorgiasalzburaers.eom/index.hi:n

This is the last meeting before summer. The next meeting will be September 15, 2013 at the Cascades, unless notified
elsewhere. It will be a "Show and Tell". So gather all your research and plan to put it on display. Iknowthere will
some folks who are looking for info that you may have.

Iappreciate yourpatience will I was offwith other commitments. Iknowthings went well.

A nomination committee needs to be formed at this meeting. There are several positions that are rotating offat the end
of this year.



Andrea and I appreciate your thoughts and prayers on the passing of her father in March.

I've included "Part 4" Suzanne Case's script she used for the Springwood Cemetery tour. Please remember to give
Suzanne credit if you use any of it.

Don't forget to go to the SC Genealogy web site at: http://www.scaen.org/ to participate in the Surname Project. Go to
"Current Projects"; then go to "Surname Form" to fill out the form on line. Or, you may download the form, print it, and
then mail it. I've also included a copy in this month's newsletter.

*•*****••***•*•**************#•*•**************************************************** ************************

Just remember that this is YOUR chapter and newsletter. Please send in articles, stories, charts, trivia, history or
anything related to you or genealogy (no pun intended). Also bring in ideas for programs and projects. And by all
means, if you have been on projects and committees, please let me or one of the officers know so we can better
organize ourselves. I'll try not to put you in charge!!!

Don't forget to visit the Greenville Chapter's website at:
http://www.qreenville.scqen.org

********************************************************************************************************************

South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
41th Annual Summer Workshop
Friday and Saturday, July 12 -13, 2013

South Carolina Archives and History Center
Columbia, South Carolina

The Conference hotel is the Courtyard Marriott, 111 Gateway Corp. Blvd.,
Columbia, SC, Phone 803-736-3600. Rooms will be available Thursday and

Friday, July 11 and 12, 2013 at the rate of $95.00 per night which includes
breakfast. Additional nights will require full room rates to be paid. A limited

number of rooms have been reserved so reservations need to be made early.

j In a Thurmont, Maryland,
I cemetery:
JHere lies an Atheist
' All dressed up
• And no place to go.

!____ «,_„ ! Die_Young.

TRUE EPITAPHS:

j On the grave of Ezekiel Aikle in East
I Dalhousie Cemetery, Nova Scotia:
I Here lies

f Ezekiel Aikle
Age 102
The Good

SCGS-Greenville Chapter March, 2013

j In a London, England cemetery:
j Ann Mann
I Here lies Ann Mann,
I Who lived an old maid

But died an old Mann.

Dec. 8, 1767



Minutes

Soufh Carolina

Genealoaical

Mach 17, 2013 Minutes

The meeting was called to order by President Tad Riddle at 3:00 pm. Tad welcomed all members, guests, and visitors.
There were 26 in attendance. Visitors introduced themselves and provided the family names being researched. Tad
directed attendees to the back table for handouts, informational pamphlets, and sign-up sheets. Tad also thanked Dr.
Charles Lee for reserving the room at the Cascades for our meetings for March, April and May.

Reports:

The February minutes were read to the membership. Motion to accept as read was passed.
Laura Taylor reported that the February balance was 510,419.29.

Other Reports:
Brenda Meyer invited the membership to the 100 Year Reunion at Southern Wesleyan University in April.

Old Business:

Tad Riddle stated that Senior Action has space for our meetings if we were interested. There would be a small rental
fee for use of the building. Tad also stated the he is still looking for a place to house the archives and have chapter
meetings all in one location.
There was a short discussion about the printer and the timeliness of them getting the newsletter mailed.

New Business:

Tad stated that there was no new business to discuss at this time.

Program

Scott Withrow gave a presentation on the Red Bones of South Carolina and their migration west. Red Bones were a

mixed race people from the Pee Dee region of South Carolina. Scott said the term had two meanings: 1- high Cheek
bones and copper skin; 2- simply "mixed-blood". Scott told us stories about several families, at the start
of the American Revolution, who started moving west toward Louisiana and Texas to start new lives led by Rev.
Joseph Willis. Some surnames Scott mentioned form this area were: Bass, Brown, Clark, Davis, Harper, Hart,
Knight, Martin, Moore, Perkins, Powell, Thompson, West, White, Willis, Williams, Woods and
Wright.

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting.

Southernese

All the way - A hot dog with all the toppings. "I'll have mine all the way."
Bless her heart - Always politely said after saying something mean or when empathizing. "She
can't help being ugly, bless her heart, but she could have stayed home." - Author unknown.
Buggy - Shopping cart. "Do you want a buggy for your two cases of Co-Cola?"

SCGS-Greenville Chapter March, 2013



^ville Chop

South Carolina

Genealogical Society

April 21, 2013 Minutes

Henrietta Sweeney, Vice-President, called the meeting to order at 3:15pm. There were 21 in attendance. Visitors were
Harold and Shirley Snyder and Martha Stevenson. The Snyder's were looking for relatives from Latvia. Martha was
looking for surnames of: Laney, Morris and Blakeney.

Reports

Laura Taylor reported that there was $10,204.53 in the bank and CD.

Brenda Meyer reminded everyone about the 100Year Reunion in Central this coming weekend.

No other reports.

Old Business

None at this time.

New Business

None at this time.

Program

Talmage Johnson gave a presentation about "Ghosts in the Upstate". Tally now has 3 books about ghosts published.
He spoke about the ghosts at Converse College. He also stated that there were ghosts in northern Greenville County
at New Salem Cemetery.

Tally made the comment that ghosts are from people who did not have a happy ending. He also said that when he is
researching a tombstone, he uses Barbasol shaving cream to clarify the person's information on the tombstones.

A motion to adjourn was made and seconded.

Next meeting - May 19,2013 at The Cascades.

Submitted by Ellen Rodgers, Secretary

South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
41th Annual Summer Workshop

Friday and Saturday, July 12 -13, 2013
South Carolina Archives and History Center

Columbia, South Carolina

The Conference hotel is the Courtyard Marriott, 111 Gateway Corp. Blvd., Columbia, SC. Phone 803-736-3600. Rooms will be
available Thursday and Friday, July 11 and 12,2013 at the rate of$95.00 per night which includes breakfast. Additional nights
will require full room rates to be paid. A limited number of rooms have been reserved so reservations need to be made early.

SCGS-Greenville Chapter March, 2013
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Don't forget you can post your queries on the Greenville Chapter of the
Genealogical Society FACEBOOK page.

Follow the Greenville Chapter of the Genealogical Society on FACEBOOK at:

http://www.facebook.com/GreenvilleGenealooicalSocietv7bookmark t=page

The May meeting will be Sunday, March 17, 2013 at
3:00pm at The Cascades. Thanks to Dr. Lee for
arranging a meeting area.

Dr. Lee said that there should be no problem
getting in the gate Sunday. It will probably be
open. If not, just tell the person who answers the
speaker that you are there for the meeting with Dr.
Lee (his unit no is 106).

After going through the gate, turn immediately left,
this is Creekridge Rd, then turn right on Spring
Crest Court this will dead end in a parking area.
We enter the middle, two-story building at ground
level on the right of the building. The Large
Meeting room is to the left when you enter.

GPS" 34°49'30.89"N; 82°18'56.64"W
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/ From Roper
Mtn.

Woodruff Rd

* The Cascades
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Needs Help!
r.m*r•#•-*-•**• &t* J**• * ~

I am in the final stages of completing a World War I and Transylvania County, NC
veteran's book and need 18 obits from the Greenville library. Is there anyone in your
society that would trade work with me. I will do lookups in WNC (Bun, Transy,
Haywood, etc) in exchange for copies of the 18 obits. I can not afford to pay the
library S5 a copy as I have a total of 445 subjects and at that price the book would not
be affordable. I have the list prepared to include exact place for location from the
index that is on the net.

I certainly would appreciate any and all help that can be rendered toward my project.
Presently I am in Amelia Island Florida, come to NC mid May.

I do not need paper copies, scans and jpegs will work fine as I am retyping all the
obits.

Thank you for any consideration that can be given to my request.

Jan C. Plemmons

904-557-1898

SCGS-Greenville Chapter March, 2013



South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.

Surname Directory Information

This form may be submitted online at www.scgen.org or by mailing the completed form to SCGS Surname
Directory, 841 Garden Dale Drive, Columbia, SC 29210.

Each member is entitled to submit 10 surnames. Should more than ten (10) surnames per member be submitted,
only the first ten (10) will be included in the directory.

If the surname being researched is from a state other than South Carolina, please indicate the state.

Please return prior to the December 31, 2013 deadline.

Name:

Membership Number: Chapter:

Address:

Telephone Number: E-mail:

Surname S. C. County or State

Submission of this form authorizes the South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc. to publish the above information in
its upcoming Surname Directory.

Submit to scgssurnamedirectory@gmail.com as an attachment or print and mail to SCGS Surname Directory, 841
Garden Dale Dr., Columbia, SC 29210.

SCGS-Greenville Chapter March, 2013 6



SPRINGWOOD CEMETERY

TOUR-2012

by Suzanne Case
(Part 4)

A5. McKay Family - Our final stop in Section A is the resting place of the McKay family. As you can see, there are
several McKay families buried on this corner, but the headstones of Robert McKay, as well as Jennie, Lily, and
Robbie denote the McKay family we will learn about today. This family truly was the epitome of the American
Dream as we know it.

Robert McKay and his wife, Jeanne, emigrated to New York from Scotland in the early 1850's with their children.
By 1860, the family had moved to Charleston and shortly thereafter, they relocated once again - this time to
Greenville. Sadly, Robert died in 1867 leaving behind his wife and seven daughters.

As you know, in those days, it would have been very, very difficult for a widow with seven children, especially all of
them being daughters, to survive without sinking into dire poverty. Fortunately, this family was blessed with
fortitude and a strong work ethic. By 1870, the oldest sister, Mary, was working as a milliner and supporting her
mother and sisters. During the 1880's, four of Mary's sisters, to wit, Jennie, Emma, Robbie and Lilywere working in
the little millinery shop that was well-known around Greenville as the Misses McKay Milliners. The shop was
located on the site of what became the Woodside Building in the 1920's and it became quite the exclusive place for
fashionable ladies of Greenville to purchase the latest in stylish hat wear.

By 1900, Mrs. Jean McKay, in addition to losing her husband, had also lost three of her children. Three of her
remaining daughters were married, but Jennie and Lily never married and remained with their mother. They also
continued to work in millinery, supporting themselves and their mother.

By 1930, Jennie and Lily were living quite comfortably in retirement at a fashionable address on Manly St. The
value of their home in 1930 was $18.000, which indicates a quite sizeable home for that time. This was no small
accomplishment for two single ladies. Frequently, a woman owning a home of this value had inherited it from a
husband, father, brother, or other male relative.

On September 25, 1932, Jennie succumbed to a heart attack, while Lily passed away September 26, 1941. Lily
was the youngest sister and last surviving member of her immediate family. Both sisters were highly thought of and
respected in Greenville, both having been active in the community and their church, Greenville's First Presbyterian
Church. Lily, in fact, had donated a sizeable sum of money to First Presbyterian Church in memory of her parents.
The money was used to build the McKay Memorial Chapel in their name.

Truly, the story of the McKay family women was the epitome of how the hard work and perseverance of an
immigrant family had parlayed into such success in their adopted country and community.

That concludes our sites in Section A. Now we'll stroll over to see what interesting Greenvillians we can learn about
in Section C.

Summer CUSCH meeting on June 5

Shi Center for Sustainability on the Furman University campus.

The meeting will begin at 9:30 am and end at 11:30. For those who are interested, there will be a tour of the Shi Center following
the meeting. The Shi Center was built in 2008 as Southern Living's first "green" home and is a model of environmentally
responsible design, sustainable building techniques and materials, and energy-saving systems. Located near the Bell Tower on
the Furman lake (see the link to the map below), the house has the latest technological innovations in sustainable living and is
surrounded by formal gardens and the Furman organic garden. For a Map of the Furman Campus Click Here!
The Shi Center is #99 and there is plenty of free parking immediately next to the Center.

For more information on the Shi Center Click Here!

For more information regarding CUSCH, the Consortium for Upstate South Carolina History Click Here!

SCGS-Greenville Chapter March, 2013



PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. One. 1977, reprint 2007, 485 p., indexed.
Includes 105 cemeteries. S40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Two. 1979, reprint 2003, 489 p., indexed.
Includes 77 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol.Three. 1980, reprint 2007, 351 p., indexed.
Includes Springwood Cemetery and Nazareth Presbyterian Cemetery. S40.00 plus S3.75 s. 8t h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Four. 1982, 3,d reprint 2007, 313 p., indexed.
Includes 36 cemeteries. $30.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Five. 1983, reprint 2005, 346 p., indexed.
Includes Graceland Cemetery (West) and Beth Israel Cemetery. S32.00 plus $3.50 s. 8i h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Six. 2000, 188 p., indexed.
Includes Christ Church Episcopal and African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Seven. 2007, 404 p., indexed.
Includes 55 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.50 s. 8: h.

Mackey Mortuary Death Records, 1889-1921, Greenville County, S.C. (Temporarily Unavailable)
2000, 502 p., alphabetical and date order. $40.00 plus S3.75 s. & h.

Abstracts of Extant Greenville, S.C, Newspapers Concerning Black People Free and Slave, 1826-1865, Vol. II. 2000, 58 p., indexed.
$10.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census. 1999, 48 p. $12.50 plus S3.25 s. 8. h.

All volumes soft cover, 8V2" x 11".

Qty. Tide Amount S 8. H.

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol One

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Two

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Three

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Four

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Five

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Six

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Seven

Mackey Mortuary Death Records

Abstracts.. Newsp. Concerning Black People

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236, GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236

NAME

STREET/P.O. BOX

CITY . . STATE ZIP __^_

E-MAIL ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE
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2013 Memberships Are Now Being Accepted

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please use this form to send your application (or your renewal) and check to the following address:

Name

Address

Greenville Chapter SCGS
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

City State Zip

Phone ( ) E-mail

Permission to publish this information? (Circle all that apply):

Publish all of the above - Omit Address - Omit Phone No. - Omit E-mail Address

Signature: Date:

New: Renewal: (check one)

Membership Type (circle one)
(If pre-paying, please indicate which years)

Individual: - $ 21.00

Family: $ 26.00
(you and one other)
You receive one copy of the chapter publications and the State's Carolina Herald for
two members at the same address.

Associate: $ 15.00

(must be a primary member of another S. C. chapter to join as an associate)
That chapter pays the State's dues. An associate receives the local chapter publications,
but not the Carolina Herald. The Herald is sent to the primary member of the other chapter.

Primary S. C. chapter name SCGS#

Surnames of families you are researching:

Permission to publish these Surnames? (Circle one): Yes No (Initial)

SCGS-Greenville Chapter March, 2013



Greenville Chapter
S.C. Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Return service requested

Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 1086

Greenville, SC 29602

PAUL M. KANKULA

203 EAGLES LANDING LN

SENECA SC 29672-4708
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May Meeting

Vince Exley
Georgia Salzburger Society

May 19, 2013
3:00-5:00 p.m.
The Cascades

Verde Blvd., Greenville, SC
Bring a Friend!
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Volume XXXIX, Number 4&5, May 2013
Greenville Chapter, SCGC

Officers and Board Members

President: Tad Riddle -triddle902@aol.com

Vice President: Henrietta Sweeney -
henceforth09@amail.com

Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers
Treasurer: Laura Taylor - stdom143@qmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock -
llcraddock(S)amail.com

State Representative: Brenda Meyer - bbmever76(S)charter.net
Archivist: Patsy Swygert - ptswvaert@vahoo.com
Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee - charlesleePHD@aol.com
Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert
Parliamentarian: Terry Cook - captainc 29601@yahoo.com

Mission Statement

"The objective of the Greenville Chapter. South Carolina Genealogical Society, shall be to raise the standardof
genealogical researchthrough educationprograms and workshops, publication of genealogical data, promotion of the

collection of records, thepreservation of records, publication of newsletters andjournals and tostimulate a general
interest ingenealogy. Through its member of the State SocietyBoard of Directors, the Chapter shallclearallmajor

projects with the appropriate State Committee or Officer in orderto avoid duplication of effort."
From: Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society By-Laws

SC6C-6C Newsletter Editorial Policy: Submissions by members are encouraged and will be used asspace permits. Editor reserves the right to
edit articles, files, or queries prior to publication. Neither SCGS-GC nor the editor assumes any responsibility for errors on the part ofthe
contributor. Once published, material contained in this publication becomes part of the public domain and may be quoted if credit isgiven for the
source.

President's Message

The May meeting will be at The Cascades on Verde Blvd. on May 19. 2013.
Directions and a map are on page 3.

Vince Exley from the Georgia Salzburger Society will be speaking this month. Vince is Chairman ofthe Genealogical
Research Project for the GSS Library. For more info, visit their web site at:
http://www.aeorgiasalzburaers.eom/index.hi:n

This is the last meeting before summer. The next meeting will be September 15, 2013 at the Cascades, unless notified
elsewhere. It will be a "Show and Tell". So gather all your research and plan to put it on display. Iknowthere will
some folks who are looking for info that you may have.

Iappreciate yourpatience will I was offwith other commitments. Iknowthings went well.

A nomination committee needs to be formed at this meeting. There are several positions that are rotating offat the end
of this year.



Andrea and I appreciate your thoughts and prayers on the passing of her father in March.

I've included "Part 4" Suzanne Case's script she used for the Springwood Cemetery tour. Please remember to give
Suzanne credit if you use any of it.

Don't forget to go to the SC Genealogy web site at: http://www.scaen.org/ to participate in the Surname Project. Go to
"Current Projects"; then go to "Surname Form" to fill out the form on line. Or, you may download the form, print it, and
then mail it. I've also included a copy in this month's newsletter.

*•*****••***•*•**************#•*•**************************************************** ************************

Just remember that this is YOUR chapter and newsletter. Please send in articles, stories, charts, trivia, history or
anything related to you or genealogy (no pun intended). Also bring in ideas for programs and projects. And by all
means, if you have been on projects and committees, please let me or one of the officers know so we can better
organize ourselves. I'll try not to put you in charge!!!

Don't forget to visit the Greenville Chapter's website at:
http://www.qreenville.scqen.org

********************************************************************************************************************

South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
41th Annual Summer Workshop
Friday and Saturday, July 12 -13, 2013

South Carolina Archives and History Center
Columbia, South Carolina

The Conference hotel is the Courtyard Marriott, 111 Gateway Corp. Blvd.,
Columbia, SC, Phone 803-736-3600. Rooms will be available Thursday and

Friday, July 11 and 12, 2013 at the rate of $95.00 per night which includes
breakfast. Additional nights will require full room rates to be paid. A limited

number of rooms have been reserved so reservations need to be made early.

j In a Thurmont, Maryland,
I cemetery:
JHere lies an Atheist
' All dressed up
• And no place to go.

!____ «,_„ ! Die_Young.

TRUE EPITAPHS:

j On the grave of Ezekiel Aikle in East
I Dalhousie Cemetery, Nova Scotia:
I Here lies

f Ezekiel Aikle
Age 102
The Good
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j In a London, England cemetery:
j Ann Mann
I Here lies Ann Mann,
I Who lived an old maid

But died an old Mann.

Dec. 8, 1767



Minutes

Soufh Carolina

Genealoaical

Mach 17, 2013 Minutes

The meeting was called to order by President Tad Riddle at 3:00 pm. Tad welcomed all members, guests, and visitors.
There were 26 in attendance. Visitors introduced themselves and provided the family names being researched. Tad
directed attendees to the back table for handouts, informational pamphlets, and sign-up sheets. Tad also thanked Dr.
Charles Lee for reserving the room at the Cascades for our meetings for March, April and May.

Reports:

The February minutes were read to the membership. Motion to accept as read was passed.
Laura Taylor reported that the February balance was 510,419.29.

Other Reports:
Brenda Meyer invited the membership to the 100 Year Reunion at Southern Wesleyan University in April.

Old Business:

Tad Riddle stated that Senior Action has space for our meetings if we were interested. There would be a small rental
fee for use of the building. Tad also stated the he is still looking for a place to house the archives and have chapter
meetings all in one location.
There was a short discussion about the printer and the timeliness of them getting the newsletter mailed.

New Business:

Tad stated that there was no new business to discuss at this time.

Program

Scott Withrow gave a presentation on the Red Bones of South Carolina and their migration west. Red Bones were a

mixed race people from the Pee Dee region of South Carolina. Scott said the term had two meanings: 1- high Cheek
bones and copper skin; 2- simply "mixed-blood". Scott told us stories about several families, at the start
of the American Revolution, who started moving west toward Louisiana and Texas to start new lives led by Rev.
Joseph Willis. Some surnames Scott mentioned form this area were: Bass, Brown, Clark, Davis, Harper, Hart,
Knight, Martin, Moore, Perkins, Powell, Thompson, West, White, Willis, Williams, Woods and
Wright.

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting.

Southernese

All the way - A hot dog with all the toppings. "I'll have mine all the way."
Bless her heart - Always politely said after saying something mean or when empathizing. "She
can't help being ugly, bless her heart, but she could have stayed home." - Author unknown.
Buggy - Shopping cart. "Do you want a buggy for your two cases of Co-Cola?"
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^ville Chop

South Carolina

Genealogical Society

April 21, 2013 Minutes

Henrietta Sweeney, Vice-President, called the meeting to order at 3:15pm. There were 21 in attendance. Visitors were
Harold and Shirley Snyder and Martha Stevenson. The Snyder's were looking for relatives from Latvia. Martha was
looking for surnames of: Laney, Morris and Blakeney.

Reports

Laura Taylor reported that there was $10,204.53 in the bank and CD.

Brenda Meyer reminded everyone about the 100Year Reunion in Central this coming weekend.

No other reports.

Old Business

None at this time.

New Business

None at this time.

Program

Talmage Johnson gave a presentation about "Ghosts in the Upstate". Tally now has 3 books about ghosts published.
He spoke about the ghosts at Converse College. He also stated that there were ghosts in northern Greenville County
at New Salem Cemetery.

Tally made the comment that ghosts are from people who did not have a happy ending. He also said that when he is
researching a tombstone, he uses Barbasol shaving cream to clarify the person's information on the tombstones.

A motion to adjourn was made and seconded.

Next meeting - May 19,2013 at The Cascades.

Submitted by Ellen Rodgers, Secretary

South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
41th Annual Summer Workshop

Friday and Saturday, July 12 -13, 2013
South Carolina Archives and History Center

Columbia, South Carolina

The Conference hotel is the Courtyard Marriott, 111 Gateway Corp. Blvd., Columbia, SC. Phone 803-736-3600. Rooms will be
available Thursday and Friday, July 11 and 12,2013 at the rate of$95.00 per night which includes breakfast. Additional nights
will require full room rates to be paid. A limited number of rooms have been reserved so reservations need to be made early.
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Don't forget you can post your queries on the Greenville Chapter of the
Genealogical Society FACEBOOK page.

Follow the Greenville Chapter of the Genealogical Society on FACEBOOK at:

http://www.facebook.com/GreenvilleGenealooicalSocietv7bookmark t=page

The May meeting will be Sunday, March 17, 2013 at
3:00pm at The Cascades. Thanks to Dr. Lee for
arranging a meeting area.

Dr. Lee said that there should be no problem
getting in the gate Sunday. It will probably be
open. If not, just tell the person who answers the
speaker that you are there for the meeting with Dr.
Lee (his unit no is 106).

After going through the gate, turn immediately left,
this is Creekridge Rd, then turn right on Spring
Crest Court this will dead end in a parking area.
We enter the middle, two-story building at ground
level on the right of the building. The Large
Meeting room is to the left when you enter.

GPS" 34°49'30.89"N; 82°18'56.64"W
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Needs Help!
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I am in the final stages of completing a World War I and Transylvania County, NC
veteran's book and need 18 obits from the Greenville library. Is there anyone in your
society that would trade work with me. I will do lookups in WNC (Bun, Transy,
Haywood, etc) in exchange for copies of the 18 obits. I can not afford to pay the
library S5 a copy as I have a total of 445 subjects and at that price the book would not
be affordable. I have the list prepared to include exact place for location from the
index that is on the net.

I certainly would appreciate any and all help that can be rendered toward my project.
Presently I am in Amelia Island Florida, come to NC mid May.

I do not need paper copies, scans and jpegs will work fine as I am retyping all the
obits.

Thank you for any consideration that can be given to my request.

Jan C. Plemmons

904-557-1898
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South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.

Surname Directory Information

This form may be submitted online at www.scgen.org or by mailing the completed form to SCGS Surname
Directory, 841 Garden Dale Drive, Columbia, SC 29210.

Each member is entitled to submit 10 surnames. Should more than ten (10) surnames per member be submitted,
only the first ten (10) will be included in the directory.

If the surname being researched is from a state other than South Carolina, please indicate the state.

Please return prior to the December 31, 2013 deadline.

Name:

Membership Number: Chapter:

Address:

Telephone Number: E-mail:

Surname S. C. County or State

Submission of this form authorizes the South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc. to publish the above information in
its upcoming Surname Directory.

Submit to scgssurnamedirectory@gmail.com as an attachment or print and mail to SCGS Surname Directory, 841
Garden Dale Dr., Columbia, SC 29210.
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SPRINGWOOD CEMETERY

TOUR-2012

by Suzanne Case
(Part 4)

A5. McKay Family - Our final stop in Section A is the resting place of the McKay family. As you can see, there are
several McKay families buried on this corner, but the headstones of Robert McKay, as well as Jennie, Lily, and
Robbie denote the McKay family we will learn about today. This family truly was the epitome of the American
Dream as we know it.

Robert McKay and his wife, Jeanne, emigrated to New York from Scotland in the early 1850's with their children.
By 1860, the family had moved to Charleston and shortly thereafter, they relocated once again - this time to
Greenville. Sadly, Robert died in 1867 leaving behind his wife and seven daughters.

As you know, in those days, it would have been very, very difficult for a widow with seven children, especially all of
them being daughters, to survive without sinking into dire poverty. Fortunately, this family was blessed with
fortitude and a strong work ethic. By 1870, the oldest sister, Mary, was working as a milliner and supporting her
mother and sisters. During the 1880's, four of Mary's sisters, to wit, Jennie, Emma, Robbie and Lilywere working in
the little millinery shop that was well-known around Greenville as the Misses McKay Milliners. The shop was
located on the site of what became the Woodside Building in the 1920's and it became quite the exclusive place for
fashionable ladies of Greenville to purchase the latest in stylish hat wear.

By 1900, Mrs. Jean McKay, in addition to losing her husband, had also lost three of her children. Three of her
remaining daughters were married, but Jennie and Lily never married and remained with their mother. They also
continued to work in millinery, supporting themselves and their mother.

By 1930, Jennie and Lily were living quite comfortably in retirement at a fashionable address on Manly St. The
value of their home in 1930 was $18.000, which indicates a quite sizeable home for that time. This was no small
accomplishment for two single ladies. Frequently, a woman owning a home of this value had inherited it from a
husband, father, brother, or other male relative.

On September 25, 1932, Jennie succumbed to a heart attack, while Lily passed away September 26, 1941. Lily
was the youngest sister and last surviving member of her immediate family. Both sisters were highly thought of and
respected in Greenville, both having been active in the community and their church, Greenville's First Presbyterian
Church. Lily, in fact, had donated a sizeable sum of money to First Presbyterian Church in memory of her parents.
The money was used to build the McKay Memorial Chapel in their name.

Truly, the story of the McKay family women was the epitome of how the hard work and perseverance of an
immigrant family had parlayed into such success in their adopted country and community.

That concludes our sites in Section A. Now we'll stroll over to see what interesting Greenvillians we can learn about
in Section C.

Summer CUSCH meeting on June 5

Shi Center for Sustainability on the Furman University campus.

The meeting will begin at 9:30 am and end at 11:30. For those who are interested, there will be a tour of the Shi Center following
the meeting. The Shi Center was built in 2008 as Southern Living's first "green" home and is a model of environmentally
responsible design, sustainable building techniques and materials, and energy-saving systems. Located near the Bell Tower on
the Furman lake (see the link to the map below), the house has the latest technological innovations in sustainable living and is
surrounded by formal gardens and the Furman organic garden. For a Map of the Furman Campus Click Here!
The Shi Center is #99 and there is plenty of free parking immediately next to the Center.

For more information on the Shi Center Click Here!

For more information regarding CUSCH, the Consortium for Upstate South Carolina History Click Here!
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. One. 1977, reprint 2007, 485 p., indexed.
Includes 105 cemeteries. S40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Two. 1979, reprint 2003, 489 p., indexed.
Includes 77 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol.Three. 1980, reprint 2007, 351 p., indexed.
Includes Springwood Cemetery and Nazareth Presbyterian Cemetery. S40.00 plus S3.75 s. 8t h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Four. 1982, 3,d reprint 2007, 313 p., indexed.
Includes 36 cemeteries. $30.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Five. 1983, reprint 2005, 346 p., indexed.
Includes Graceland Cemetery (West) and Beth Israel Cemetery. S32.00 plus $3.50 s. 8i h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Six. 2000, 188 p., indexed.
Includes Christ Church Episcopal and African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Seven. 2007, 404 p., indexed.
Includes 55 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.50 s. 8: h.

Mackey Mortuary Death Records, 1889-1921, Greenville County, S.C. (Temporarily Unavailable)
2000, 502 p., alphabetical and date order. $40.00 plus S3.75 s. & h.

Abstracts of Extant Greenville, S.C, Newspapers Concerning Black People Free and Slave, 1826-1865, Vol. II. 2000, 58 p., indexed.
$10.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census. 1999, 48 p. $12.50 plus S3.25 s. 8. h.

All volumes soft cover, 8V2" x 11".

Qty. Tide Amount S 8. H.

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol One

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Two

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Three

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Four

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Five

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Six

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Seven

Mackey Mortuary Death Records

Abstracts.. Newsp. Concerning Black People

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236, GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236

NAME

STREET/P.O. BOX

CITY . . STATE ZIP __^_

E-MAIL ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE
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2013 Memberships Are Now Being Accepted

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please use this form to send your application (or your renewal) and check to the following address:

Name

Address

Greenville Chapter SCGS
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

City State Zip

Phone ( ) E-mail

Permission to publish this information? (Circle all that apply):

Publish all of the above - Omit Address - Omit Phone No. - Omit E-mail Address

Signature: Date:

New: Renewal: (check one)

Membership Type (circle one)
(If pre-paying, please indicate which years)

Individual: - $ 21.00

Family: $ 26.00
(you and one other)
You receive one copy of the chapter publications and the State's Carolina Herald for
two members at the same address.

Associate: $ 15.00

(must be a primary member of another S. C. chapter to join as an associate)
That chapter pays the State's dues. An associate receives the local chapter publications,
but not the Carolina Herald. The Herald is sent to the primary member of the other chapter.

Primary S. C. chapter name SCGS#

Surnames of families you are researching:

Permission to publish these Surnames? (Circle one): Yes No (Initial)
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Greenville Chapter
S.C. Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Return service requested

Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 1086

Greenville, SC 29602

PAUL M. KANKULA

203 EAGLES LANDING LN

SENECA SC 29672-4708

I-IIM l-»"n>l"l"i ill'"-!!"-'!!'!'!!'

May Meeting

Vince Exley
Georgia Salzburger Society

May 19, 2013
3:00-5:00 p.m.
The Cascades

Verde Blvd., Greenville, SC
Bring a Friend!
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Volume XXXIX, Number 6, September, 2013
Greenville Chapter, SCGC

Officers and Board Members

President: Tad Riddle -triddle902@aol.com

Vice President: Henrietta Sweeney -
henceforth09@gmail.com

Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers
Treasurer: Laura Taylor - stdom143@gmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock -
llcraddock@amail.com

State Representative: Brenda Meyer - bbmever76@charter.net
Archivist: Patsy Swygert - Dtswvgert@vahoo.com
Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee - charlesleePHD@aol.com
Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert
Parliamentarian: Terry Cook - captainc 29601@vahoo.com

Mission Statement

"The objective of the Greenville Chapter, South Carolina GenealogicalSociety, shall be to raise the standard of genealogical
research through education programs and workshops, publication of genealogical data, promotion of the collectionof records, the

preservation of records, publication ofnewsletters andjournals andtostimulate a generalinterest in genealogy. Through its member
of the StateSociety Board of Directors, the Chaptershallclearallmajor projects with the appropriate StateCommittee orOfficer in

order to avoid duplication of effort."
From: Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society By-Laws

SCGC-GC Newsletter Editorial Policy: Submissions by members are encouraged and will be used as space permits. Editor reserves the right to
edit articles, files, or queries prior to publication. Neither SCGS-GC nor the editor assumes any responsibility for errors on the part ofthe
contributor. Once published, material contained in this publication becomes part of the public domain and may be quoted if credit is given for the
source.

President's Message

The May meeting will be at The Cascades on Verde Blvd. on September 15. 2013.
Directions and a map are on page 3.

Ihope everyone is rested and ready to go this fall! There are things that otherchapters are doing that need
some discussion; increasing membership, aids for research, and projects.

Thanks to Vince Exley from the Georgia Salzburger Society who shared about the migration of the Salzburgs to
Georgia.. Vince is Chairman of the Genealogical Research Project for the GSS Library. For more info, visit theirweb
site at: htto://www.georaiasalzburaers.com/index.htm.

This is our "Show and Tell" meeting. So gather all your research and plan to put iton display. Bring notebooks, charts,
handouts or even a slide show of family pictures. Or, a slideshow/handouts of doing genealogy research. I know there
will some folks who are looking for info that you mayhave that mayhelp them through that "brick wall".



Sue Webb is chair of the nomination committee. Sue will be speaking to some of you about taking an office for the next
2 years. There are several positions that are rotating off at the end of this year.

IVe included "Part 5" Suzanne Case's script she used for the Springwood Cemetery tour. Please remember to qive
Suzanne credit if you use any of it. There is at least one more section to share. Thanks Suzanne!

Don't forget to go to the SC Genealogy web site at: http://wwv.scQen.om/ to participate in the Surname Project Go to
Current Projects ;then go to "Surname Form" to fill out the form on line. Or, you may download the form, print it and

then mail it. I've also included a copy in this month's newsletter.

*******

Just remember that this is YOUR chapter and newsletter. Please send in articles, stories, charts, trivia, history w
anything related to you(no pun intended) or genealogy. Also bring in ideas for programs and projects. And by all
means, if you have been on projects and committees, please let me or one of the officers know so we can better
organize ourselves. I'll try not to put you in charge!!!

****************************** ******************.******»***.******»w**»*».<rjr#»^w^]>.1,,#..ir]|,]t]tiw#itW(r(rw1p]>w(tit](witw<r##<[WB

Don't forget to visit the Greenville Chapter's website at:
http://www.qreenville.scqen.org

.••.•..t..«.*t...1..,...*.*t«.t«i.t..«„.«.,».i.,»„,.„„.„„t»„,„„„„„„„„„„„„„,„,,„„,„„Jr„(,il>I

Genealogy Terms Explained
by Dee Gibson-Roles

OBCGS newsletter
http://www.obcas.com/

************************************************************************************************

Greenville County Message Board
http://boards.rootsweb.com/localities.northam.usa.states.southcarolina.counties/mb.ashx

TRUE EPITAPHS:

or

1 i A lawyer's epitaph in England: \ \
I Playing with names in a I Sir John Strange S In a Georgia cemetery: [
I Ruidoso, New Mexico, 1 Here lies an honest lawyer, ! '1 told you 1was sick!' j
' cemetery: " And that is Strange. j
[ . [ [ The grave of Ellen Shannon in |
I ^ere J,es 11 Harry Edsel Smith of Albany, NY: 1 Girard, Pennsylvania: \
\ Johnny Yeast Born 1903--Died 1942 j "Who was fatally burned j
j Pardon me j Looked up the elevator shaft to see if March 21, 1870 j

orno rising. the carwas on the way down. It was. r by the explosion of a lamp ••
II [ ' ; filled with RE. Danforth's 5
\ I I Non Explosive Burning Fluid' j
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linutes

South Carolina

Gencaloaical

May, 2013 Minutes

The May meeting of the SCGS met at the Cascades on May 19, 2013. The meeting wascalled to order byPresident
Tad Riddle at 3:00 pm. Tad welcomed all members, guests, and visitors. There were 21 in attendance. Visitors in
attendance were: Austin Lattimer, Phillip Bryant and Janice Burrell. They introduced themselves and provided the
family names being researched.

Reports:
Tad announced that CUSCH (Consortium for Upstate South Carolina History) will be meeting at the Shi Center on the
Furman campus on Junes 5, 2013 at 9:30 AM. Suzanne Case has more information.

Old Business:

Tad mentioned about the "Surname Project" that is going on state-wide. Tad also mentioned that he had the data from
the Cannon Mortuary book and needs to know what steps are next.

New Business:

Sue Webb accepted the chairmanship of the nominating committee. Tad announced that the items, which are listed in
the newsletter, are to be sold at 50% off to help reduce the inventory.

Program

Vince Exiey traveled to us from Georgia to represent the Georgia Salzburger Society. He was dressed in German
costume of the 1700's. Mr. Exiey used slides to show us how the Salzburger's settled aa community about 30 miles
north of Savannah, GA from Salzburg, Austria in 1734. It was called New Ebenezer. Jerusalem church is the oldest in
Georgia. They had been "secret Protestants". Mr. Exiey also spoke about the "Salt Covenenf. Dr. Samuel Urlsperger
of Augsburg helped the exiles.

After the program, Tad announced that the next meeting will be September 15, 2013 at the Cascades. It will be a
"Show and Tell" meeting. Bring artifacts of your family to share.

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting.

Submitted by Ellen Rodgers, Seretary

Southernese
Cat - Man. "That cat is a rascal!"

Catty-corner - Diagonal. "My house is catty corner from the fire station."
Co-Cola - Coca-Cola. "Give me a hot dog all the way and a Co-Cola."
Coming up a cloud - Going to rain. "Close the windows, its coming up a cloud!"
Covered Up - Too Busy. "I'm just covered up at the office this week!"
Critter - Animal. "That critter's howling kept me up half the night!"
Cut on/Cut off - Turn on/turn off. "Cut off the lights when you leave the room."
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facebook.
Don't forget you can post your queries on the Greenville Chapter of thp

Genealogical Society FACEBOOK page.

Follow the Greenville Chapter of the Genealogical Society on FACEBOOK at:

htto:;-V.".vw.faceDOOk.com/GreenvilleGenealooicalSocietv?bookmark t=paoe

The September meeting will be Sunday, Sept. 15, 2013
at 3:00pm at The Cascades. Thanks to Dr. Lee for
arranging a meeting area.

Dr. Lee said that there should be no problem
getting in the gate Sunday. It will probably be
open. If not, just tell the person who answers the
speaker that you are there for the meeting with Dr.
Lee (his unit no is 106).

After going through the gate, turn immediately left,
this is Creekridge Rd, then turn right on Spring
Crest Court this will dead end in a parking area.
We enter the middle, two-story building at ground
level on the right of the building. The Large
Meeting room is to the left when you enter.

GPS" 34°49'30.89"N; 82°18'56.64"W
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Diary of the Reverend William Franklin Pearson
-*4mp **+*•*+*/#**+•* ir* * +• *+•A-• *.*,*• jf *• * A***:*,*:*'***-***'.

I am researching and writing a history of the Second South Carolina Rifles, which will be published by
Broadfoot Publishing Company, Wilmington, North Carolina, as part of its South Carolina Regimental-Roster
Set. The Reverend William Franklin Pearson served as chaplain of the Second Rifles from sometime in April
1862 until around October 1, 1862. Pearson kept a diary during his tenure as chaplain of the Second Rifles,
an excerpt from which was published in Vol #24, Issue 3, of the Anderson Record (Jul/Aug/Sep 2011). I
would like to find the complete diary for the period of time he served as chaplain as a number of key battles
were fought during that time frame. Could you point me in the right direction?

The Second South Carolina Rifles was also known as Moore's Rifles in honor of John Vinro Moore of
Anderson who was the regiment's colonel until his death at 2nd Manassas. The majority of the soldiers in this
regiment came the old Abbeville, Anderson, and Pickens Districts. The book will include a history of the
regiment an a biographical sketch of each man who served in the unit. The only sketch of the Second Rifles
that I am aware of is that of Aaron Augustus Dean (Recollections of Army Life . . .) which may be found on
the internet courtesy of Steve Batson. Have you any idea where Dean's original manuscripts or copies are
located?

Thanks for your consideration.

E. Wayne Wilson
512 Summitbluff Dr

Greenville, SC 29617
864-243-8691

•', w+•**•*•.•*&**.* -* * JF^A--**-* * * + *•• *A*A
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South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
Surname Directory Information

This form may be submitted online at www.scgen.org or by mailing the completed form to SCGS Surname Directory,
841 Garden Dale Drive, Columbia, SC 29210.

Each member is entitled to submit 10 surnames. Should more than ten (10) surnames per member be submitted,
only the first ten (10) will be included in the directory.

If the surname being researched is from a state other than South Carolina, please indicate the state.

Please return prior to the December 31, 2013 deadline.

Name:

Membership Number: Chapter:

Address:

Telephone Number: E-mail:

Surname S. C. County or State

Submission of this form authorizes the South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc. to publish the above information in
its upcoming Surname Directory.

Submit to scgssurnamedirectory@gmail.com as an attachment or print and mail to SCGS Surname Directory, 841
Garden Dale Dr., Columbia, SC 29210.
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SPRINGWOOD CEMETERY TOUR-2012
by Suzanne Case

(Part 5)

Section C

C6. The Woodside Family - Our first stop in Section C is at the plot of the Woodside family. The four Woodside
brothers, John T., Joel David, Robert I., and Edward F. were among the largest contributors to Greenville's growth
in the early 20th century and you can see John T. and Robert plus their wives are buried in this plot.

The brothers were members of a large family of thirteen siblings whose parents were Dr. John and Ellen Woodside.
The family lived in the country in the lower part of Greenville County, where Dr. Woodside was a farmer and
practicing physician.

John T., the oldest of the four brothers, began working for his uncle at the Reedy River Manufacturing Company.
After several stints through the years working in textile manufacturing and retail, as well as teaching, his success
and frugality allowed him to save enough moneyto go in with his brother, Joel David, who was sometimes referred
to as J. David and sometimes referred to as J.D., to build their own cotton mill. Well, that, and convincing enough
local investors to join them so that they were able to raise 585,000. They even managed to get some New York
investors to buy into the venture as well!

With cash in hand, John and J.D. built a small cotton mill west of the Monaghan area. Another brother, Edward,
joined the first two brothers and the three brothers parlayed the profits of the mill into the purchase of an additional
mill in Fountain Inn and built yet another mill in Simpsonville. Eventually, all of the mills were consolidated into one
corporation with the three brothers acting as controlling officers. In the early 1900's, the brothers expanded the
original Woodside Mill to an amazing 112,000 spindles, making it the largest cotton mill in the world under one roof!
There are still many Greenvillians around today who worked at the old Woodside Mill.

From textiles, the Woodside brothers branched out into banking. They brought in a fourth brother, Robert, who had
worked as a banker, to help out. By 1917, the brothers owned five banks. Their local banking empire culminated
with the construction of the seventeen story Woodside Building on Main Street. The building opened to great
fanfare in 1923 as the tallest building in South Carolina. The ornate building, built at a cost of $1.5 million boasted
a marble exterior and lobby as well as many amenities that were considered quite luxurious for the time. It even
had a lovely rooftop garden, which, of course, was quite a novelty! It housed numerous offices as well as the
Woodside Bank which was run by brother, Robert.

But, the enterprising brothers didn't stop there. Next up, was the building of the Poinsett Hotel on the site of the old
Mansion House. In the 1920's, the Mansion House was about 100 years old. In keeping with Greenville's new
growth and prosperity, it was decided that it was time for a new luxury hotel. John Woodside formed the
Community Hotel Corporation with William Goldsmith and proceeded to have the old Mansion House torn down.
The new twelve story Poinsett Hotel was erected in its place with its doors opening in 1925. The lovely new hotel
displayed many beautiful amenities, starting with the marble stairs leading to a walnut paneled lobby. It was
considered to be the finest hotel in South Carolina at that time and has continued to play an important part in
Greenville's history ever since.

From there, the Woodside brothers continued and developing. In the 1920's, the town of Myrtle Beach was a
sleepy, small resort town. It was about this time that the brothers, with John at the helm, decided to further expand
the empire by developing Myrtle Beach with a large resort hotel and golf course, as well as buying and selling lots
for the construction of vacation homes. By the late 1920's, their enormous hotel, the Ocean Forest Hotel, had
opened, along with a championship golf course. The brothers had additional roads constructed in and around
Myrtle Beach and had the Lafayette Bridge built over the Pee Dee and Waccamaw Rivers to bring tourists to the
burgeoning development.

Alas, with the stock market crash of 1929, the Woodsides lost much of their fortune. John, the self-proclaimed
wealthiest man in Greenville, was especially hard hit as land values dropped and banks failed. He used what was
left of his rapidly dwindling income and savings to try to save Woodside Mill. It was to no avail, as he was ousted
from the presidency by the board and in the process, lost his beautiful home on Crescent Ave.

Still, different members of the family continued to play active roles in Greenville's civic and cultural life, especially
brother, Robert, the last of the four brothers to die. Robert's wife, Lula, was well-known in her own right for her
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contributions to the music community in Greenville. She was, in fact, one of the few women harpists in South
Carolina in the first half of the 20th century.

The contributions of this family to the growth and modernization Greenville and Myrtle Beach cannot be
overestimated.

C7. John Dickson Carr - Now, we'll move on to the next Greenvillian we're going to visit in Section C - John
Dickson Carr.

Greenville has had several novelists in its midst over the years, including contemporary novelists Robert Morgan,
Dot Jackson, Nicholas Sparks and Dorothy Allison. But, there was yet another 20th century novelist that called
Greenville home.

John Dickson Carr, who was one of the most prolific mystery writers of the 20th century, lived in Greenville for over
ten years. He was born in Pennsylvania, but emigrated to Paris several years after he graduated from Haverford
College in 1928. After a short time in Paris, he moved once again, this time to London, where he spent much of his
adult life.

He began his writing career by writing romances, but he soon switched to mysteries. His first mystery, It Walks by
Night, was published in 1930. So began a career which saw the publication of over seventy novels, most of them
mysteries. In fact, he published so many mysteries that he had to create three different detectives: Henri Bencolin,
Dr. Gideon Fell and Sir Henry Merrivale. The Sir Henry Merrivale mysteries were written under the pseudonym,
Carter Dickson.

John Dickson Carr's mysteries were often written in an atmospheric style of eerie, supernatural suspense. He was
known as the master of the locked room mystery, wherein the victim disappeared into a locked room, house, etc.,
seemingly all alone and was somehow murdered. Mr. Carr gave his reader all the clues that were given to his
detective so the reader could puzzle out the mystery along with the detective.

At the time his writing was the most prolific, i.e. the 1930's and '40's, he was considered among the top five mystery
writers of the time. Those five mystery writers were called the Golden Five and included (along with Mr. Carr) Rex
Stout, Erie Stanley Gardiner, Dorothy Sayers and Agatha Christie.

Of his many honors andachievements, perhaps his proudest was being elected to the "Detection Club" in England.
The club was limited to thirty members and one could join by invitation only - in other words, a very exclusive group.
It was even more of an honor that he was nominated for membership by Dorothy Sayers herself!

A huge fan of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Mr. Carr was asked in the 1940's by Sir Arthur's son, Adrian, to write a
biography of his famous father. John Dickson Carr's biography of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, published in 1949, is
known as the definitive biography of Sherlock Holmes' author.

In addition to writing mysteries up into the 1960's, John Dickson Carr wrote scripts for radio shows (including radio
shows for the BBC during WW II), edited mystery stories and wrote historical novels.

In a 1977 Greenville Piedmont interview with Mr. Carr's daughter, Julie, she stated that her father, apparently being
rather restless, liked to move a lot, especially back and forth between the U.S. and England. He would decide it
was time to move and would go on ahead leaving his wife and daughters behind to pack up and sell the house.
Being a very conservative Tory, Mr. Carr eventually became disenchanted with what he perceived as England's tilt
towards socialism after WW II. He and his wife, Clarice, eventually moved back to the United States for good and
settled in Westchester County, NY.

On a 1965 speaking tour, he was invited by Arthur Magill to come to Greenville and speak to the Friends of the
Library. Mr. Carr accepted the invitation and when he arrived in Greenville, he liked what he saw. The milder
climate appealed to him, as well as the lower costof living and the conservatism. With encouragement from Arthur
Magill, John Dickson Carr and his wife, Clarice, moved to Greenville shortly thereafter, settling first into an
apartment at Knoxbury Terrace and later, into a home on Jones Ave.

His daughter, Julie, commented that this was the longest that herfather had remained anywhere in his adult life and
it was the most contented she had ever seen him. Mr. Carr happily lived out the remainder of his life in Greenville,
passing away ol cancer in 1977. While his works may not be as well as known as they once were, in his day, he
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was certainly one of the most well-known mystery writers in the world - on a par with Dorothy Sayers and Agatha
Christie. Greenville is honored that this is where he chose to live out the remainder of his days and where he spent
some of his happiest years.

C8. Elizabeth Garraux and the Garraux family -
We've now come to the graves of Elizabeth Garraux and several of her children. Like the McKay family, the
Garraux's were also immigrants that "made good" following the American Dream in the United States.

Elizabeth and her husband, Frederick, were French-speaking emigrants from Switzerland. They and their eight
children arrived in this country in 1867 and settled first in Asheville, where three more children were born, and then
in Greenville in the 1870's.

Frederick considered himself to be a farmer, as well as a cabinetmaker. Elizabeth, however, appeared to be the
real powerhouse of this couple. An accomplished gardener, she and Frederick, along with a number of other
Greenville County citizens, began growing grapes in enough quantity to sell, shipping them to several different
locations across the country.

By 1884, grape growing was promising to be quite a prosperous undertaking in Greenville County. According to the
Anderson Intelligencer in October, 1884, Greenville had had a particularly abundant crop that summer. Its grapes
were known for "surpassing any others and the flavor being peculiarly rich."

Mrs. Garraux kept the most meticulous records of shipping, sales and numbers of grapes produced of any of the
other growers. It was because of her detailed record keeping that we are able to get a clear picture of just how
prosperous a venture vineyards were in Greenville at that time. Using just 1 1/4 acres for their vineyard, the
Garraux's were able to produce over 16,000 pounds of grapes in the summer of 1884. Most of the grapes were
sold, but 1.000 pounds (or 1/2 ton) of them were used to make wine.

We're not sure exactly where the vineyard was located, but Mrs. Garraux owned at least 168 acres of land in the
1880's and 1890's, much of it just north of the what were the outer limits of the town Greenville. Her land appeared
to run from Richland Creek to Townes St. with the family home being located on Swiss St. (so named for this family
from Switzerland). The name of the street was changed to Garraux St. in 1911 in honor of the family. The street is
located off N. Main St. one block north of Earle St.

And please note, that the land was owned by Elizabeth. Deed recordings of land bought and sold are all in
Elizabeth's name, not Frederick's. This was highly unusual for a woman of that time (1880's and 1890's) to be
buying and selling land instead of her husband. Frederick died sometime after September, 1884, but the date of
his death is a mystery, as is the unusual fact that he is not buried with Elizabeth and his children.

In addition to the vineyards, the enterprising Elizabeth also owned and ran a successful confectionary shop in the
bottom of the Central Hotel in late 1800's. The shop was later managed by her daughter, Bettie and sold
confections, fruit (presumably some grapes), tobacco, cigars and other items. Finally, the busy Elizabeth was also
a noted florist. The florist business was later taken over by two other daughters, Lucy and Mary who also owned a
greenhouse. The daughters were apparently as hard-working and enterprising as their mother.

By the time Elizabeth died in 1909, she had become a well-respected member of the community of Greenville,
known for her industriousness and perseverance. Mrs. Garraux's obituary even noted her "indomitable energy."
Her children, like her, were hard-working and well-respected members of the community. Sadly, most of the
Garraux sons and daughters died within a few years of each other in the 1930's, most of them from cardiovascular
disease and cerebral hemorrhages. Son, Charles, passed away at the S.C. State Hospital. Like the McKay's we
met earlier, the Garraux's were a wonderful example of immigrants coming to America hoping to find the "American
Dream" and successfully finding it through hard work and determination. And let us not forget the strong women,
mothers and their daughters, at the helm of both of these families.

End Part 5
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The Consortium for Upstate South Carolina History (CUSCH)

Events

GTHS September Events

September 14 - Poe Mill Reunion - Poe Baptist Church

September 14 - American Spinning Annual Reunion at Westside Park - 10 AM til 2 PM

September 15 - 35th Camperdown Mills Fall Reunion - 1 PM, St. Paul Church (formerly 2nd Baptist)

September 21 - Slater Marietta High School and Slater Mill Reunions - Slater Hall

World War II book to be published by the Anderson County Museum

The Anderson County Museum will publish a book this fall that contains the World War II experiences of
twenty county residents. "A Necessary War: Anderson County Residents Remember World War II" will
include the stories of veterans as well as civilians who supported the war effort in 1941-45. The author of
the book is journalist and writer Kathryn Smith, who has been conducting interviews since last fall.

"The book will be released on October 22 to coincide with the museum's 30th anniversary," said museum
director BeverlyChilds. Spearheading the project is Dr. Marshall Meadors, a family physician with Primary
Care Associates. "As I was caring for patients, I realized many were World War II veterans who had
extraordinary memories about their war experiences," Dr. Meadors said. "But I also realized these men
were in their late 80s and 90s and many are dying or developing memory loss before their stories can be
shared with a wider audience."

With Smith's involvement, the project was expanded to include home front experiences. "The World War II
Memorial in Washington bears a quote from Franklin Delano Roosevelt," she explained. "It says, 'They
have given their sons to the military services. They have stoked the furnaces and hurried the factory
wheels. They have made the planes and welded the tanks, riveted the ships and rolled the shells.' Without
the sacrifices of people on the home front, the war could not have been won."

For information, contact Beverly Childs, director, at bchilds@andersoncountvsc.ora or864.260.4737.

Family Circus
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"You better be quiet or Granddad
will leave you out of the family

history he's writing."
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol.One. 1977, reprint 2007, 485 p., indexed.
Includes 105 cemeteries. S40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol.Two. 1979, reprint 2003, 489 p., indexed.
Includes 77 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Three. 1980, reprint 2007, 351 p., indexed.
Includes Springwood Cemetery and Nazareth Presbyterian Cemetery. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Four. 1982, 3'" reprint 2007, 313 p., indexed.
Includes 36 cemeteries. $30.00 plus $3.50 s. 8t h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Five. 1983, reprint 2005, 346 p., indexed.
Includes Graceland Cemetery (West) and Beth Israel Cemetery. $32.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Six. 2000, 188 p., indexed.
Includes Christ Church Episcopal and African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. 8i h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Seven. 2007, 404 p., indexed.
Includes 55 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.50 s. 8t h.

Mackey Mortuary Death Records, 1889-1921, Greenville County, S.C. (Temporarily Unavailable)
2000, 502 p., alphabetical and date order. S40.00 plus $3.75 s. 8c h.

Abstracts of Extant Greenville, S.C, Newspapers Concerning Black People Free and Slave, 1826-1865, Vol. II. 2000, 58 p., indexed.
$10.00 plus $2.75 s. Si h.

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census. 1999, 48 p. $12.50 plus $3.25 s. & h.

All volumes soft cover, 8V2" x 11".

Qty. Title Amount S 8. H.

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol One

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Two

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Three

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Four

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Five

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Six

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Seven

Mackey Mortuary Death Records

Abstracts.. Newsp. Concerning Black People

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236, GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236

NAME

STREET/P.O. BOX

CITY STATE ZIP

E-MAIL ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE
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Name

2013 Memberships Are Now Being Accepted

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please use this form to send your application (or your renewal) and check to the following address:

Greenville Chapter SCGS
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Address

City State Zip

Phone ( ) E-mail

Permission to publish this information? (Circle all that apply):

Publish all of the above - Omit Address - Omit Phone No. - Omit E-mail Address

Signature: Date:

New: Renewal: (check one)

Membership Type (circle one)
(If pre-paying, please indicate which years)

Individual: $ 21.00

Family: $ 26.00
(you and one other)
You receive one copy of the chapter publications and the State's Carolina Herald for two members at the same
address.

Associate: $ 15.00
(must be a primary member of another S. C. chapter to join as an associate)
That chapter pays the State's dues. An associate receives the local chapter publications, but not the Carolina
Herald. The Herald is sent to the primary member of the other chapter.

Primary S. C. chapter name SCGS#

Surnames of families you are researching:

Permission to publish these Surnames? (Circle one): Yes No (Initial)
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Greenville Chapter
S.C. Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Return service requested

PAUL M. KANKULA

203 EAGLES LANDING LN

SENECA SC 29672-4708

''l-l-'I'lll"'!'"!!!!!'""''''!!!"'''!! 'I'll'll'll'l'l

September Meeting

"Show and Tell
71

September 15, 2013
3:00-5:00 p.m.

The Cascades

Verde Blvd., Greenville, SC
Bring a Friend!

Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 1086

Greenville, SC 29602
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P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606
www.qreenville.scqen.org

Volume XXXIX, Number 7, October, 2013
Greenville Chapter, SCGC

Officers and Board Members

President: Tad Riddle -triddle902@aol.com
Vice President: Henrietta Sweeney -
henceforth09@gmail.com
Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers
Treasurer: Laura Taylor - stdom143@qmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock -
llcraddock@amail.com

State Representative: Brenda Meyer - bbmeyer76@charter.net
Archivist: Patsy Swygert - ptswvaert@vahoo.com
Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee - charlesleePHD@aol.com
Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert
Parliamentarian: Terry Cook - captainc 29601@yahoo.com

Mission Statement

"The objective of the Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society, shall be to raise the standard of genealogical research
through education programs and workshops, publication of genealogical data, promotion of the collection of records, the preservation of

records, publication of newslettersandjournals and to stimulate a generalinterest ingenealogy. Through its member of the State Society
Board of Directors, the Chapter shallclearallmajor projects with theappropriate StateCommittee orOfficer in order toavoid duplication of

effort."

From: Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society By-Laws

SCGC-GC Newsletter Editorial Policy: Submissions by members are encouraged and will be used asspace permits. Editor reserves the right to edit
articles, files, or queries prior to publication. Neither SCGS-GC nor the editor assumes any responsibility for errors onthe part ofthe contributor. Once
published, material contained in this publication becomes part ofthe public domain and may bequoted ifcredit isgiven for the source.

President's Message

The October meeting will be at The Cascades on Verde Blvd. on October 20. 2013.
Directions and a map are on page 4.

I am looking forward to seeing everyone at the October meeting. The newsletter snafu last month was out of my
control. I hope this one makes it in time.

Since we did not a large turn out (8 people) last month, I think it would be good to have everyone bring family info
fora "Show and Tell - Part Duex". Basically, there will 2 programs this month. So, re-gather all your research
and plan to put it on display. Bring notebooks, charts, handouts or even a slide show of family pictures. Or, a
slide show/handouts of doing genealogy research. I know there will some folks who are looking for info that you
may have that may help them through that "brick wall".

Sue Webb is chair of the nomination committee. Sue will be presenting a slate of officers to be voted on in
November. Nominations will also be taken from the floor.



I've included "Part 6" ofSuzanne Case's script she usedfor theSpringwood Cemetery tour. Please remember to
give Suzanne credit ifyou use any of it. There is at least one more section to share. Thanks Suzanne!

Don't forget to go to the SC Genealogy web siteat: http://www.scQen.ora/ to participate in the Surname Project.
Go to "Current Projects"; then go to "Surname Form" to fill out the form on line. Or, you maydownload theform,
print it, and then mail it. I've also included a copy in this month's newsletter.

a*****************************************************************************************»***,»****♦»»»«*****,

Just remember that this is YOUR chapter and newsletter. Pleasesend in articles, stories, charts, trivia, history or
anything related to you (no pun intended) or genealogy. Also bring in ideas for programs and projects. And by all
means, ifyou have been on projects and committees, please let me or one of the officers know so we can better
organize ourselves. I'll try not to put you in charge!!!

*******************

Don't forget to visit the Greenville Chapter's website at:
http://www.qreenville.scqen.org

Genealogy Terms Explained
by Dee Gibson-Roles
OBCGS newsletter

http://www.obcqs.com/

************************************************************************************************

Greenville County Message Board
http://boards.rootsweb.com/localities.northam.usa.states.southcarolina.counties/mb.ashx

Southernese

Covered Up - Too Busy. "I'm just covered up at the office this week!"
Critter - Animal. "That critter's howling kept me up half the night!"

Cut on/Cut off - Turn on/turn off. "Cut off the lights when you leave the room."
Dinner - Lunch. "I'll be back from dinner around 1 pm.°

Drink - Soda. "Co-Cola is my favorite drink."
Fetch - Go, get and bring back. "Fetch some moo juice at the grocery store after work."

Fixin' - Getting ready. "I'mfixin" to go fishing."
Heap - A lot. "You're in a heap of trouble young man!"

'Hire Yew? - How Are You? "I'm fine, Hire Yew?"
Kin to - Related. "She's kin to my aunt Betty Jo."
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Minutes
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South Carolina

Genealoaical

September, 2013 Minutes

The September meeting of the SCGS met at the Cascades on September 15, 2013. Teresa Morelli came as a visitor. There
were eight (8) people in attendance for the "Show and Tell" meeting. Four tables of ancestry displays were seen and
discussed.

The next meeting will be October 29, 2013 at the Cascades.

Submitted by Ellen Rodgers, Secretary

facebook

Don't forget you can post your queries on the Greenville Chapter of the
Genealogical Society FACEBOOK page.

Follow the Greenville Chapter of the Genealogical Society on FACEBOOK at:

http://www.facebook.com/GreenvilleGenealogicalSocietv7bookmark t=page

SCGS-Greenville Chapter October, 2013



The September meeting will be Sunday, Sept. 15, 2013
at 3:00pm at The Cascades.

There should be no problem getting in the gate
Sunday. It will probably be open. If not, just tell
the person who answers the speaker that you are
there for the Genealogy meeting.

After going through the gate, turn immediately left
onto Creekridge Rd, then turn right onto Spring
Crest Court this will dead end in a parking area.
We enter the middle, two-story building at ground
level on the right of the building. The Large
Meeting room is to the left when you enter.

GPS" 34°49'30.89"N; 82°18'56.64"W

From Laurens Rd I: \

S-.

/ From Roper
Mtn.

Woodruff Rd

. "

•/ The Cascades

<?

.-••

You know you are a Genealogy addict when....
... You brake for libraries.

... You hyperventilate at the sight of an old cemetery.

... You would rather browse in a cemetery than a shopping mall.

... You would rather read census schedules than a good book.

... Eenrum, Baflo and Groningen are household names, but you can't remember what to call the dog.

... You store your clothes under the bed, because your closet is full of books and papers.

... All your correspondence begins with "Dear Cousin".

... You have traced all of your ancestral lines back to Adam and Eve; all documented and still don't want to quit.

... Your most important social life is meeting people who you run into while searching a family line.

SCGS-Greenville Chapter

The Greenville News 8/30/2013
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South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
Surname Directory Information

This form may be submitted online at www.scgen.org or by mailing the completed form to SCGS Surname Directory,
841 Garden Dale Drive, Columbia, SC 29210.

Each member is entitled to submit 10 surnames. Should more than ten (10) surnames per member be submitted,
only the first ten (10) will be included in the directory.

If the surname being researched is from a state other than South Carolina, please indicate the state.

Please return prior to the December 31,2013 deadline.

Name:

Membership Number.

Address:

Telephone Number:

Surname

Chapter:

E-mail:

S. C. County or State

Submission of this form authorizes the South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc. to publish the above information in
its upcoming Surname Directory.

Submit to scgssurnamedirectory@gmail.com as an attachmentor print and mail to SCGS Surname Directory, 841
Garden Dale Dr., Columbia, SC 29210.
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SPRINGWOOD CEMETERY TOUR- 2012
by Suzanne Case

(Part 6)

Section H

H9. Frederick Symmes - We have now arrived in Section H to learn about more early and, in some cases,
forgotten, contributors to Greenville's history and how their contributions continue to impact Greenville today.

Our first stop is at the grave of Frederick Symmes. Mr. Symmes was a lifelong resident of Greenville. In fact, I
don't know if you've been keeping track, but all of the folks we've talked about so far have moved to Greenville from
other areas. The closest weVe had to residents so far are theWoodside brothers who were raised in thecountry in
southern Greenville County.

Mr. Symmes was bom at just the right time to come of age during Greenville's textile heyday. An intelligent and
enterprising young man in 1910, at the ripe old age of 31, he started the company, Nuckasee Manufacturing in the
Huguenot Mill Building on Broad St. The building is still there and is located just below the Peace Center. The
company manufactured men's athletic underwear, muscle shirts and the old long underwear referred to as the
Union Suit.

Mr. Symmes sold Nuckasee Manufacturing in 1929 but continued to remain very involved in textile manufacturing
for most of his life. He held various officer positions in several othertextile manufacturing plants, including Union-
Buffalo Mills, Piedmont Plush Mills (which he helped to organize) and Camperdown Mills. There are still many
people in Greenville today whoworked at the oldCamperdown Mil on the banks of the Reedy River.

Mr. Symmes never married and it was often said that he had no hobbies. However, from the legacy he left
Greenville, itwould appear that he actuallydid have a hobby; the betterment of Greenville.

Among his many contributions was the founding of the Community Chest which was the forerunner of today's
United Way. So now, when you think of the United Way campaign which goes on every year at this time, you have
Fred Symmes to thank. And of course, I thinkmost of us are familiar with the Shriner's Hospitalfor Children. Well,
again, we have Mr. Symmes to thank for that. Along with several other influential community leaders, he raised
$60,000 for the Shrine Foundation which founded the Shriner's Hospital.

His pet projects however, were the establishment ofa water system for Greenville and the establishment of a public
library. While Mr. Symmes was a member of the Public Works Commission, expansion lines were established from
Table Rock Reservoir to Greenville and work was begun on the North Saluda Reservoir. Greenville is known for
having some of the best drinking water in the country and this is largely due to the work and foresight of Mr.
Symmes.

An avid reader, probably his proudest achievement was his work to establish a public library in Greenville. The
library opened in 1922 with his appointment to the Board of Trustees in 1926. He became board chair in 1927 and
continued in that post for thirty years until his death in 1957.

Now, many of you may have been to a sunrise service, a concert or a wedding at the beautiful spot in Camp
Greenville in northern Greenville County known as Pretty Place. How many of you know that the full name of the
chapel is the Fred W. Symmes Chapel in honor of its benefactor? Once again, another special contribution from
Mr. Symmes.

Mr. Symmes' contributions to this community were many and varied and continue to live on today through the
Symmes Foundation. At his request, the Symmes Foundation was to be set up with the proceeds from his
enormous estate upon his death. The Symmes Foundation has supported and continues to support numerous
projects of the Greenville County Library System to this day. Grants from the Symmes Foundation have also gone
towards projects at Furman, the Peace Center, the Phillis Wheatley Center and some of the downtown revitalization
projects to name just a few.

This quiet, thoughtful, somewhat shy and unostentatious man may have passed from the memory of many
Greenvillians, but his gifts, his foresight and his legacies still live on in our city.

Lets move on now to Alester Furman, Sr.
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H10. Alester Garden Furman, Sr. - We all know the Furman name and its legacy from Furman University, but in
addition to the university, each generation of the Furman family has contributed in many other varied ways to the
growth and prosperity of Greenville. Today, we're learning about the contributions of Alester Furman, Sr. Alester,
Sr. was the grandson of James Clement Furman, the man who transformed Furman from the Furman Theological
Institution to a full-fledged college and moved it to Greenville.

Alester was the son of James's son, Charles, a college professor. As an adult, Alester took a different route away
from the academic world, instead entering the world of business. His business enterprises were many and varied
beginning with the insurance firm he co-founded in 1888. Remarkably, he was only twenty-one at the time. It's
difficult to imagine many twenty-one year olds starting a successful business like an insurance agency, so it's clear
that Mr. Furman had a remarkable business sense from a very young age.
From there, he added a real estate business and a brokerage business selling stocks and bonds. These varied
businesses were eventually grouped together under the umbrella known as the Alester G. Furman Company.

His success in business made him a respected and powerful influence in the growth of Greenville. For instance,
Mr. Furman was at the forefront of the group of business leaders who convinced the army to locate several military
camps in this county over the years; Camp Wetherill during the Spanish-American War, Camp Sevier during WWI
and Greenville Army Air Base (which later became Donaldson Center) in WWII.

After the Spanish-American War ended, the camp, which was located in the area of present-day Earle St. between
the Buncombe Rd. and Wade Hampton Blvd., was divided into lots by Mr. Furman's company. The lots were sold
at auction with Mr. Furman, himself, leading a brass band up to the lots on the day of the sale. It was quite an
event! Mr. Furman sold S15,000 worth of lots in one day and thus, what is today known as the Earle St. Historic
District was born.

We learned earlier about the building of the Poinsett Hotel and the involvement of the Woodsides in getting it built in
the 1920's. Well, before the Poinsett Hotel, Greenville's luxury hotel was the Ottaray Hotel built on the site of the
present-day Hyatt Hotel. Mr. Furman and other Greenville businessmen saw the increasing need for premier
lodgings with the boom of Greenville's textile industry and the accompanying influx of executives and
businesspeople to the area. Through their efforts, the luxurious Ottaray Hotel was built and opened in 1909.
Among the numerous amenities offered by the hotel were telephones in every room - not bad for 1909.

Among his many other accomplishments, Mr. Furman established the Carolina Power Co. From the power
generated by the building of a dam on Saluda Lake, this company was able to bring electric power to Greenville as
early as 1905. Mr. Furman later sold Carolina Power to the company that eventually became Duke Power.

We don't have enough time to list all of Mr. Furman's accomplishments, but suffice it to say, they are many. Mr.
Furman did not retire until 1944, by which time, he was in his 70's and still working a 40 hr. week.

In Frank Barnes' book, The Greenville Story. Mr. Barnes states that he can't "think of anyone's life as being so
worthy of admiration as that of Alester G. Furman." He further states that "Mr. Furman comes nearer being the
ideal citizen any community would be proud of." High praise for a man whose accomplishments and contributions
to our city were so great.

End Part 5

The Greenville News 9/1/2013
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. One. 1977, reprint 2007,485 p., indexed.
Includes 105 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Two. 1979, reprint 2003,489 p., indexed.
Includes 77 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Three. 1980, reprint 2007,351 p., indexed.
Includes Springwood Cemetery and Nazareth Presbyterian Cemetery. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Four. 1982,3"1 reprint 2007,313 p., indexed.
Includes 36 cemeteries. $30.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Five 1983, reprint 2005,346 p., indexed.
Includes Graceland Cemetery (West) and Beth Israel Cemetery. $32.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Six. 2000,188 p., indexed.
Includes Christ Church Episcopal and African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Seven. 2007,404 p., indexed.
Includes 55 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Mackey Mortuary Death Records, 1889-1921, Greenville County, S.C (Temporarily Unavailable)
2000,502 p., alphabetical and date order. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Abstracts of Extant Greenville, S.C., Newspapers Concerning Black People Free and Slave, 1826-1865, Vol. II. 2000,58 p., indexed.
$10.00 plus $2.75 s.&h.

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census. 1999,48 p. $12.50 plus $3.25 s. & h.

All volumes soft cover, 8W x 11".

Qty. Title Amount S&H.

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol One

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol Two

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Three

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol Four

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol Five

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol Six

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol Seven

Mackey Mortuary Death Records

Abstracts.. Newsp. Concerning Black People

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236, GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236

NAME

STREET/P.O. BOX,

CITY STATE ZIP

E-MAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
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Name

2013 Memberships Are Now Being Accepted

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please use this form to send your application (or your renewal) and check to the following address:

Greenville Chapter SCGS
P. O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Address

City State Zip.

Phone (___) E-mail

Permission to publish this information? (Circle all that apply):

Publish all of the above - Omit Address - Omit Phone No. - Omit E-mail Address

Signature: Date:

New: Renewal: (check one)

Membership Type (circle one)
(If pre-paying, please indicate which years)

Individual: $ 21.00

Family: $ 26.00
(you and one other)
You receive one copy of the chapter publications and the State's Carolina Herald for two members at the same
address.

Associate: $ 15.00
(must be a primary member of another S. C. chapter to join as an associate)
That chapter pays the State's dues. An associate receives the local chapter publications, but not the Carolina
Herald.The Herald is sent to the primary member of the other chapter.

Primary S. C. chapter name SCGS#

Surnames of families you are researching:

Permission to publish these Surnames? (Circle one): Yes No (Initial)

SCGS-Greenville Chapter October, 2013



Greenville Chapter
S.C. Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Return service requested

PAUL M. KANKULA

203 EAGLES LANDING LN
SENECA SC 29672-4708
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Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 1086

Greenville, SC 29602

October Meeting

"Show and Tell"- "Part Two"

October 20, 2013
3:00-5:00 p.m.

The Cascades

Verde Blvd., Greenville, SC
Bring a Friend!
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P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606
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Volume XXXIX, Number 8, November, 2013
Greenville Chapter, SCGC

Officers and Board Members

President: Tad Riddle -triddle902@aol.com

Vice President: Henrietta Sweeney -
rtenceforth09@qmail.com

Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers
Treasurer: Laura Taylor - stdom143@qmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock -
llcraddock@qmail. com

State Representative: Brenda Meyer -
bbmever76@charter.net

Archivist: Patsy Swygert - ptswyqert@vahoo.com
Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee -
charlesleePHD@aol.com

Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert
Parliamentarian: Terry Cook - captainc 29601@vahoo.com

Mission Statement

The objective of the Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society, shall be to raise the standard of genealogical research
through education programs and workshops, publication ofgenealogical data, promotion of the collection ofrecords, the

preservationof records,publication of newsletters andjournalsand to stimulatea general interest in genealogy. Through its member of
the State Society Boardof Directors, the Chapter shall clear allmajor projectswith the appropriate State Committee or Officer in order

to avoid duplicationof effort."
From: Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society By-Laws

SCGC-GC Newsletter Editorial Policy: Submissions bymembers are encouraged and will beused as spacepermits. Editor reserves the right toedit
articles, files, orqueries prior topublication. Neither SCGS-GC nor theeditor assumesanyresponsibility for errors onthepart of thecontributor.
Once published, material contained inthis publication becomes part ofthe public domain and may be quoted ifcredit is given for the source.

President's Message

The November meeting will be at The Cascades on Verde Blvd. on November 17. 2013.
Directions and a map are on page 3.

Since we did not a large turn out at the September meeting, I thought a "re-do" of "Show and Tell" in
October would have been beneficial to the chapter. Again, not many in attendance.

Scott Withrow will be our speaker for November. He spoke to us in March on the migration of the
Redbones (a mixed ethnic group) from South Carolina to the Southwest. Scott shared a lot of information
with us.

Sue Webb, nominating committee chair, will be presenting a slate of officers for 2014-2016 at the
November meeting and the chapter must vote in December. This is a month delay according to our by
laws. Nominations will also be taken from the floor. Be sure to contact the person being nominated
before the November meeting.



I've included "Part 6" of Suzanne Case's script she used for the Springwood Cemetery tour. Please
remember to give Suzanne credit if you use any of it. There is at least one more section to share.
Thanks Suzanne!

Please visit the SC Genealogy web site at: http://www.scaen.ora/ to participate in the Surname Project.
Go to "Current Projects"; then go to "Surname Form" to fill out the form on line. Or, you may download
the form, print it, and then mail it. I've also included a copy in this month's newsletter. Deadline is
December 31,2013.

Just remember that this is YOUR chapter and newsletter. Please send in articles, stories, charts, trivia,
history or anything related to you (no pun intended) or genealogy. Also bring in ideas for programs and
projects. And by all means, if you have been on projects and committees, please let me or one of the
officers know so we can better organize ourselves. I'll try not to put you in charge!!!

Don't forget to visit the Greenville Chapter's website at:
http://www.qreenville.scqen.org

Minutes
^eenvilleChqp^

South Carolina

Senealoaieal Society

October, 2013 Minutes

The October meeting of the SCGS met at the Cascades on October 15, 2013. Tad called the meeting to
order at 3:15pm. The October minutes were approved as published. Visitors were: Bitsy and Steve
McHough and John Ice. Brenda gave a report on the state meeting in Columbia held October 19, 2013.
She told us about the Chicora Society in Richland County that works to preserve cemeteries. Brenda also
atated that other chapters are experiencing a decline in membership. Tad gave information about the
Greenville County Message Board on RootsWeb and the Anderson County Genealogy Forum. The
Surname Project is drawing to a close. Deadline is December 1, 2013. Tad also mentioned about the
Genealogy Certification Program. John Ice shared his family history. Brenda Meyer and Tad Riddle had
tables set up for their family histories. The November meeting will be at the Cascades on November 17,
2013 at 3:00 pm. Meeting was adjourned.

Don't forget you can post your queries on the Greenville Chapter of the
Cenealoaical Societv FACEBOOK paqe.

Follow the Greenville Chapter of the Genealogical Society on FACEBOOK at:

http://www.facebook.com/GreenvilleGenealoqicalSociety7bookmark t=paqe

facebook

SCGS-Greenville Chapter November, 2013



The October meeting will be Sunday, Oct. 15, 2013
at 3:00pm at The Cascades.

There should be no problem getting in the gate
Sunday. It will probably be open. If not, just tell
the person who answers the speaker that you are
there for the Genealogy meeting.

After going through the gate, turn immediately left
onto Creekridge Rd, then turn right onto Spring
Crest Court this will dead end in a parking area.
We enter the middle, two-story building at ground
level on the right of the building. The Large
Meeting room is to the left when you enter.

GPS" 34°49'30.89"N; 82°18'56.64"W

/
2

From Roper
Mtn.

Woodruff Rd
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You know you are a Genealogy addict when....
... You brake for libraries.

... You hyperventilate at the sight of an old cemetery.

... You would rather browse in a cemetery than a shopping mall.

... You would rather read census schedules than a good book.

... Eenrum, Baflo and Groningen are household names, but you can't remember what to call the dog.

... You store your clothes under the bed, because your closet is full of books and papers.

... All your correspondence begins with "Dear Cousin".

... You have traced all of your ancestral lines back to Adam and Eve; all documented and still don't
want to quit.
.... Your most important social life is meeting people who you run into while searching a family line.

The Greenville News 8/30/2013
Family Circus

"You better be quiet or Granddad
will leave you out of the family

history he's writing."

SCGS-Greenville Chapter November, 2013
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South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
Surname Directory Information

This form may be submitted online at www.scgen.org or by mailing the completed form to SCGS Surname Directory,
841 Garden Dale Drive, Columbia, SC 29210.

Each member is entitled to submit 10 surnames. Should more than ten (10) surnames per member be submitted,
only the first ten (10) will be included in the directory.

If the surname being researched is from a state other than South Carolina, please indicate the state.

Please return prior to the December 31, 2013 deadline.

Name:

Membership Number: Chapter:

Address:

Telephone Number: E-mail:

Surname S. C. County or State

Submission of this form authorizes the South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc. to publish the above information in
its upcoming Surname Directory.

Submit to scgssurnamedirectory@gmail.com as an attachment or print and mail to SCGS Surname Directory, 841
Garden Dale Dr., Columbia, SC 29210.

SCGS-Greenville Chapter November, 2013



SPRINGWOOD CEMETERY TOUR- 2012
by Suzanne Case

(Part 7)

Section D

D11. Heldman Family - We are now at our first plot in Section D, that
of the Heldman family. As with many other citizens of Greenville, George Heldman's story is the story of
an immigrant coming to America (in this case from Germany) and realizing the American Dream through
perseverance and hard work. Arriving in the 1840's, Mr. Heldman, set up a saddle and harness making
shop in the back of his home. He had purchased a large brick house on the corner of South Main and
Broad Sts., currently the location of the Greenville News building, where he set up the shop in part of the
home while living with his wife and daughter in the other part.

A saddle and/or harness made by Mr. Heldman was considered to be quite a fine thing, as many people
considered him to be the best craftsman of such goods in all of Greenville. His business was such a
success that he was able to purchase considerable amounts of land around the county, including a farm
and orchard on Paris Mt. He was also known for the beautiful garden he kept on the south side of his
home. It was said the he grew some of the most beautiful flowers in Greenville.

His fortune also enabled him to purchase the monument you see here. The base is made of granite and
the shaft is marble. Mr. Heldman reportedly paid $1,000 for it when he purchased it the late-1880's. And
you can only imagine how much the inscriptions must have cost. Obviously, he was a man who wanted to
go out in style!
In Greenville lore, however, it is his daughter, Fannie, who is perhaps the better-known member of the
family. You will note on the monument that she died on January 1, 1889. Fannie, the only daughter of
George and his wife, Matilda, was by all accounts a lovely, modest young woman with a pleasing
personality and an artistic bent.

Apparently, Mr. Heldman's business manager and attorney was quite taken with the lovely Fannie and
asked Mr. Heldman for her hand in marriage. Mr. Heldman quickly gave his consent. It is at this point that
the stories diverge and it gets a bit murky. Some stories say that Fanny had no desire to marry this man
who was almost twice her age and became depressed over the thought of being forced to marry him.
Other stories say she contracted a severe fever some months earlier and her mind had not been the same
since.

At any rate, the marriage was postponed from October, 1888 to early January, 1889 in hopes that Fannie's
mental state would improve. On January 1, 1889, being "quite out her mental equilibrium," to quote the
Greenville Enterprise and Mountaineer newspaper, she slipped away from her parents and disappeared.
A search party was engaged and her body was soon found in the Reedy River in the Ten Foot Hole where
she had apparently drowned herself. The Ten Foot Hole is most likely in the area near present-day Linky
Stone Park. The sad affair was written up in newspaper accounts as far away as New York City. We will
probably never know the truth for certain, but we do know Fannie will always remain one of Greenville's
most tragic stories.

Did anyone just hear a splash?

D12. Asbury Family - The next plot we'll visit in Section D belongs to the Asbury family. The Asbury's
lived variously in Georgia and Alabama before moving to Greenville. In fact, in 1870, the family was living
in Talladega, Alabama at a school for the deaf, dumb and blind where father, Reuben, was a teacher of the
blind.

Somewhere along the way, however, Reuben's career plans must have morphed considerably, because in
1875, the Greenville City Council contracted with him to come to Greenville and operate the gas plant
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which provided gas for the street lights. Quite a change from being a teacher to running a gas plant! So,
for any teachers out there who are looking for a career change

In 1890, Reuben and his son, Abner, bought an electric generating plant from the city of Greenville. The
plant was located on Broad St. and Reuben renamed it Asbury and Son. The next year, the company was
renamed Greenville Gas, Electric Light and Power Company and the Asbury's began selling shares of
stock.

The plant generated electricity to run the street lights in the city, unless there was a full moon, in which
case the city was to operate by moonlight. That was all subject to change, however if some clouds should
come scuttling across the moon. In the event that that should happen, the mayor would contact the chief
of police who would contact Mr. Asbury to light all the lights within one hour. Talk about pressure! One
wonders if the mayor stayed awake all night on full moon nights in the event that some stray clouds would
roll across the moon.

Mr. Asbury and his son tended the gas works for a number of years and as such, were called upon for
assistance by all the citizens of Greenville who subscribed to the gas service. One day on a service call,
Reuben, who apparently had a quite substantial beard, was checking on a gas heater, when he lit a match,
igniting fumes with a small explosion. Miraculously, Reuben was unharmed, but the same could not be
said of his beard, which alas, vanished in an instant giving his face a brand new clean-shaven appearance

You will note the graves of other Asbury family members as well. Daughter, Emily, was an award-winning
teacher of much note in Greenville. She taught many, many of Greenville's most successful citizens in the
late 1800's and early 1900's. She served as a principal in several grammar schools and lastly in her
career taught history at Greenville High School. Photos of Miss Emmie show a stern demeanor with a hint
of a knowing smile. The Greenville High Nautilus yearbook of 1916-17 provides descriptions of the various
faculty members. Miss Emmie's description has her age described as "prehistoric," her was most noted
trait was "self control" and her occupation was "killing time." Her favorite saying was "steady," her
nickname was "Bones" and her horror was "Cobwebs (head and house)."

Sadly, Miss Asbury was struck by a car in 1925 while crossing the street to attend church at the First
Baptist Church. She never completely recovered and she remained somewhat of an invalid in declining
health until her death in 1930. Ironically, her brother William, with whom she and her sister, Mary, lived
was a detective who worked with insurance companies investigating automobile accidents.

The cause of death given for both Emmie and Mary was pellagra. Pellagra was a disease of niacin
deficiency, especially prevalent in the South in the early 1900's. It was usually seen in lower-income
citizens who could not afford a varied diet and it affected the skin and nervous system. Adding niacin to
diets beginning in the 1940's made the disease all but disappear. The mystery is why two educated sisters
from a prosperous family would both die of a disease commonly associated with poverty and malnutrition
Perhaps, Emmie's injuries left her unable to eat normally. As far as Mary is concerned, we're not quite
sure... It's a mystery.

D13. Martin Ansel - We're now at our last stop in Section D - Martin Ansel.

Martin Ansel was the son of German immigrants who lived briefly in Philadelphia before settling in
Charleston where Martin was bom in 1850. Several years later, in the wake of a yellow fever epidemic,
the family moved to Walhalla where a number of other German immigrants were living.

Young Martin, with an interest in the field of law, read and studied law under an already established
attorney, since he could not afford to attend college and law school. He was admitted to the bar in 1870 at
the ripe old age of twenty. Mr. Ansel set up practice, initially, in Franklin, NC but moved to Greenville in
1876 and set up practice here. His skill at the practice of law was so successful that he was named
Greenville City Attorney in 1880, just four short years after arriving here,
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He was an avid supporter of Wade Hampton in his 1876 bid for governor and after this involvement in state
politics, Mr. Ansel threw his own hat in the ring to run for the SC House of Representatives in 1884, an
election he won. He was reelected in 1886. His stint in the SC House of Representatives was followed by
a stint as solicitor of the 8th Judicial Circuit, a position he held from 1888-1901.

He left the position of solicitor in 1901 and concentrated on his successful law practice for a time. In 1902,
he unsuccessfully ran for governor, but running again in 1906, this time he won on a platform of doing
away with the hated State Dispensary Law. The State Dispensary Law had been rammed through by
Governor "Pitchfork" Ben Tillman in 1893 and under this law, only the state could sell liquor at designated
dispensaries. All sale proceeds would go back to the state. The law was pretty much as big a disaster as
Prohibition and was flouted in any number of corrupt ways. Mr. Ansel was in favor of allowing the counties
to vote individually on whether to remain wet or dry. When Governor Ansel went in the governor's
mansion, dispensaries pretty much went out. By February, 1907, they had closed in all but six counties.
Pretty fast work!

Governor Ansel was considered a progressive governor in the Progressive Era. Among his many
accomplishments, he made it a point to visit as many public schools across the state as he possibly could.
He actually managed to visit almost all of them. As a big supporter of public education, he advocated for
the building of 150 new high schools all across the state. A popular governor, he was reelected in 1908.

After serving as governor, he returned to Greenville where he resumed his successful law practice and
remained active in Democratic politics all the way from the local to the national level. A big supporter of
Woodrow Wilson, he actively campaigned for him across the country in both of his presidential campaigns.

Lastly in his career, Mr. Ansel was elected in 1920 to be a judge in the newly established Greenville
County Court. He held this position until 1934 when he retired in his '80's.

He led a life of high accomplishment in so many areas: from legal and judicial to political; from religious,
with his involvement with First Presbyterian Church, to civic and community, including helping to establish
Greenville Hospital System. Not bad for a gentleman who was not even able to attend college or law
school because his parents didn't have enough money to send him.

We'll now begin to walk back towards the entrance of Springwood. Along the way, we'll make a couple of
short stops and meet a few other former Greenville citizens.

End Part 7

Conclusion will be in December newsletter

The Greenville News 9/1/2013
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. One. 1977, reprint 2007,485 p., indexed.
Includes 105 cemeteries. £40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Two. 1979, reprint 2003,489 p., indexed.
Includes 77 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Three. 1980, reprint 2007,351 p., indexed.
Includes Springwood Cemetery and Nazareth Presbyterian Cemetery. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Four. 1982,3"1 reprint 2007,313 p., indexed.
Includes 36 cemeteries. $30.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C., Cemetery Survey, Vol. Five. 1983, reprint 2005,346 p., indexed.
Includes Graceland Cemetery (West) and Beth Israel Cemetery. $32.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Six. 2000,188 p., indexed.
Includes Christ Church Episcopal and African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Seven. 2007,404 p., indexed.
Includes 55 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Mackey Mortuary Death Records, 1889-1921, Greenville County, S.C. (Temporarily Unavailable)
2000,502 p., alphabetical and date order. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Abstracts of Extant Greenville, S.C., Newspapers Concerning Black People Free and Slave, 1826-1865, Vol. II. 2000, 58 p., indexed.
$10.00 plus $2.75 s.&h.

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census. 1999,48 p. $12.50 plus $3.25 s. & h.

All volumes soft cover, 8V2" x 11".

Qty. Title Amount S&H.

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol One

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Two

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol Three

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Four

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Five

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol Six

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Seven

Mackey Mortuary Death Records

Abstracts.. Newsp. Concerning Black People

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236, GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236

NAME

STREET/P.O. BOX

CITY STATE ZIP

E-MAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
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Name

2014 Memberships Are Now Being Accepted

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please use this form to send your application (or your renewal) and check to the following address:

Greenville Chapter SCGS
P. 0. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Address

City State Zip

Phone ( ) E-mail

Permission to publish this information? (Circle all that apply):

Publish all of the above - Omit Address - Omit Phone No. - Omit E-mail Address

Signature: Date:

New: Renewal: (check one)

Membership Type (circle one)
(If pre-paying, please indicate which years)

Individual: $ 21.00

Family: $ 26.00
(you and one other)
You receive one copy of the chapter publications and the State's Carolina Herald for two members at the same
address.

Associate: $ 15.00
(must be a primary member of another S. C. chapter to join as an associate)
That chapter pays the State's dues. An associate receives the local chapter publications, but not the Carolina
Herald. The Herald is sent to the primary member of the other chapter.

Primary S. C. chapter name SCGS#

Surnames of families you are researching:

Permission to publish these Surnames? (Circle one): Yes No (Initial)

SCGS-Greenville Chapter November, 2013



Greenville Chapter
S.C. Genealogical Society
P. 0. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Return service requested

PAUL M. KANKULA

203 EAGLES LANDING LN
SENECA SC 29672-4708
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November Meeting

Speaker: Scott Withrow

November 17, 2013
3:00-5:00 p.m.

The Cascades

Verde Blvd., Greenville, SC

Bring a Friend!

Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 1086

Greenville, SC 29602
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Volume XXXIX, Number 9, December, 2013
Greenville Chapter, SCGC

Officers and Board Members

President: Tad Riddle -triddle902@aol.com

Vice President: Henrietta Sweeney -
henceforth09@Qmail.com
Recording Secretary: Ellen Rogers
Treasurer: Laura Taylor - stdom143@qmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Lesley Craddock -
llcraddock@qmail.com

State Representative: Brenda Meyer -
bbmeyer76@charter.net
Archivist: Patsy Swygert - ptswyqert@vahoo.com
Member at Large: Dr. Charles Lee -
charlesleePHD@aol.com

Immediate Past President: Patsy Swygert
Parliamentarian: Terry Cook - captainc 29601 @vahoo.com

Mission Statement
"The objective oftheGreenville Cliapter. South Carolina Genealogical Society, shall be toraise thestandard ofgenealogical research

through education programsand workshops, publication of genealogical data, promotion of the collection of records, the
preservation ofrecords, publication ofnewsletters andjournals andtostimulate a generalinterest in genealogy. Through its member of
the State Society Board of Directors, the Chapter shall clear allmajor projectswith the appropriate State Committee or Officer in order

to avoid duplication of effort."
From: Greenville Chapter, South Carolina Genealogical Society By-Laws

SCGC-GC Newsletter Editorial Policy: Submissions by members are encouraged and will be used asspace permits. Editor reserves the right to edit
articles, Files, or queries prior to publication. Neither SCGS-GC nor the editor assumes any responsibility for errors on the part ofthe contributor.
Once published, material contained in this publication becomes part ofthe public domain and may be quoted ifcredit isgiven for the source.

President's Message

The December meeting will be at The Cascades on Verdae Blvd. on December 15, 2013.

Thanks to Scott Withrow for his presentation on Native Americans. It was a great program. Thanks to Ellen Rogers
for filling-in for me at the meeting.

The December meeting will be our Annual Christmas Drop-In. It was decided that it would be covered dish. I think it
might be a good idea to post what you are going to bring on FaceBook.

The officers for 2014-2016 are:

President: Andrea Riddle

Vice-president: Sue Webb
Secretary: Ellen Rogers
Treasurer: Laura Taylor

I've included "Part 8" of Suzanne Case's script she used for the Springwood Cemetery tour. Please remember to give
Suzanne credit if you use any of it. Let me know if you want a copy of her bibliography. Thanks Suzanne!
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Please visit the SC Genealogy web site at: http://www.scqen.org/ to participate in the Surname Project. Go to
"Current Projects"; then go to "Surname Form" to fill out the form on line. Or, you may download the form, print it,
and then mail it. I've also included a copy in this month's newsletter. Deadline is December 31, 2013.

Just remember that this is YOUR chapter and newsletter. Please send in articles, stories, charts, trivia, history or
anything related to you (no pun intended) or genealogy. Also bring in ideas for programs and projects. And by all
means, if you have been on projects and committees, please let me or one of the officers know so we can better
organize ourselves. I'll try not to put you in charge!!!

Directions to Cascades
There should be no problem getting in the gate Sunday. It will probably be open. If not, just tell the person who
answers the speaker that you are there for the Genealogy meeting.

After going through the gate, turn immediately left onto Creekridge Rd, then turn right onto Spring Crest Court this
will dead end in a parking area. We enter the middle, two-story building at ground level on the right of the building.
The Large Meeting room is to the left when you enter.

GPS" 34°49'30.89"N; 82°18'56.64"W

Don't forget to visit the Greenville Chapter's website at:
http://www.qreenville.scqen.org

Minutes

^cenvilleChqp^

South Carolina

fip.np.nloaicnl Sndp.tv

November, 2013 Minutes

The Greenville chapter of the south Carolina Genealogical Society met November 17, 2013 with thirteen in
attendance. Secretary, Ellen Rogers presided. The minutes were read and accepted. Brenda Meyer gave a
glowing report about the weekend's festival.

Scott Withrow, teacher, presented a fascinating program about Native Americans. Scott included The Trail of
Tears and The Wagon Trail.

The proposed officers were accepted:

President: Andrea Riddle

Vice-president: Sue Webb

Secretary: Ellen Rogers
Treasurer: Laura Taylor

facebook.
Don't forget you can post your queries on the Greenville Chapter of the

Genealogical Society FACEBOOK page.

Follow the Greenville Chapter of the Genealogical Society on FACEBOOK at:

http://www.facebook.com/GreenvilleGenealoqicalSocietv7bockmark t-paqe

SCGS-Greenville Chapter December, 2013
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South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
Surname Directory Information

This form may be submitted online at www.scgen.org or by mailing the completed form to SCGS Surname Directory,
841 Garden Dale Drive, Columbia, SC 29210.

Each member is entitled to submit 10 surnames. Should more than ten (10) surnames per member be submitted,
only the first ten (10) will be included in the directory.

Ifthe surname being researched is from a state other than South Carolina, please indicate the state.

Please return prior to the December 31,2013 deadline.

Name:

Membership Number:

Address:

Telephone Number:

Surname

Chapter:

E-mail:

S. C. County or State

Submission of this form authorizes the South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc. to publish the above information in
its upcoming Surname Directory.

Submit to scgssurnamedirectory@gmail.com as an attachment or print and mail to SCGS Surname Directory, 841
dk Garden Dale Dr., Columbia, SC 29210.

SCGS-Greenville Chapter December, 2013 3
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SPRINGWOOD CEMETERY TOUR- 2012
X * by Suzanne Case
I *< (Part 8)

Section F

F14. Sheriff P.D. Gilreath - As we pass by Section F, we're making a stop at the grave of Sheriff Perry D. Gilreath, known '
A „morecommonly as P.D. Gilreath. In the annalsof Greenville history, he is probably Greenville County's best-known sheriff. X

A nativeGreenville Countian from the northeastern part of the county, he was elected sheriff in 1876 just as Reconstruction
was ending. For his entire twenty-four years in office, he was known as the "sheriff withouta gun" because of his refusal to
carry a firearm. He was a man of honor and high principals witha gentle but firm manner.

He was always able to defuse a situation peacefully and bring the accused to jail without a shot being fired. Even in the :
rough and tumble part of the county known as the Dark Corner, Sheriff Gilreath garnered so much respect he was able to
bring the accused to justicesimply by talking and reasoning with him, even though some of the perpetrators were accused */
murderers!

Many tales abound of Sheriff Gilreath apprehending dangerous criminals, but surely one of his most challenging cases :
involved the murder of his own half-brother. With reluctance, he maintained his position as sheriff rather step down to join
the lynch mob that was forming to drag the perpetrator from jail. The situation was eventually defused and after a trial
followedby two appeals, the accused was set free. To the end of his days, the sheriff refused to be bitter about the outcome.

In another case, a lynch mob appeared at the jail demanding that a black man who had killed another man in Simpsonville be
T released and turned over to them. Sheriff Gilreath talked to the mob, calming and soothing them while his deputy slipped the
i i. I prisoner out the back and hid him in the courthouse overnight. The hapless prisoner was later found guiltyat trial and hung.

In one of Greenville County's most notorious cases, young Little Bill Howard, described as a small runty man from the Dark
Comer, was accused of murdering a man who supposedly had led revenue agents to some Howard stills. Little Bill was •
brought peacefully to Greenville by Sheriff Gilreath and remained in jail for several months awaiting trial. Little Bill's young
wife, Mary, would walk 27 miles with their baby every weekend to stay with LittleBill in jail. She would wake' the sleepy jailer .
at daybreak every Monday morning to be let out so that she night begin her long trek back home.

A

a.

ii.

A

ii.
f- Imagine the jailer's surprise when he checked on his prisoner mid-morning one Monday morning only to discover that his i tf.

prisoner was Mary! To his horror, he realized that in the early morning light, he had actually released Little Bill wearing
Mary's clothes. A

it
i t : Little Bill hidout in the mountains with friends and family for about six months until one night he had a little too muchto drink.

' Apparently, he began bragging that "no sheriff could take him." Well, word got back to Sheriff Gilreath, along with his current '>
L. hideout, of course, and the good sheriff headed out after dark to apprehend him. The sheriffarrived at the cabin where Little
4- \ Bill was holed up asleep (hung over?), arrested him then and there, and brought him back Greenville, all without a gun being >•

' fired orthe Howard clan realizing what had happened. As for the sheepish Mary, she was released without charge.

,.

K

t Sheriff Gilreath was so respected as a brave, honest, peace-loving man that he was reelected over and over again with
T , almost no opposition, serving for twenty-four years until 1900. He was one of the longest serving and arguably most well-
i i. %respected sheriffs in Greenville County's history.

a.

a.

i «• • Now, we'll continue our walk towards the entrance gate of Springwood. , i '*•
• ii.

Section A ' **
a.

a.

a.
it

A_ ' A15. John Garraux - As we pass by Section A again, we are now passing the grave of John Garraux. We learned about' X
the Garraux family of grape-growers, vintners and florists earlier. John was the son of Elizabeth and her husband, Frederick. j t
John served as the section/caretaker of Springwood Cemetery for a time. ' i «•

A

ii.

ii.

ii.

Section J
4 a.

it

J16. Tweetie Miller Carter - As we pass through Section J, note the unusual stone-covered crypt on the left. This is the t
grave of Tweetie Miller Carter, the daughterof Dr. W.Sand Kezziah Miller of southern Greenville County. The Millers were - £.
an old, prominent family from Butler Township and Dr. Miller served as a physician to the citizens of that area.
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Tweetie and her husband, R.B. Carter, were married in approximately 1901 and lived in Aiken for a time after their marriage
while he practiced law. By1920,however, the family was living on the old Miller plantation in Greenville County. i

Typical of manywomen in that area and that time, Mrs. Carter was a devoted wife and motherand very active in her church-}
in this case, Rocky Creek Baptist Church. Sadly, Mrs. Carter passed away in 1931 after suffering for several years from f
metastatic breast cancer, leaving behind her grieving family, including her youngest daughter who was only eighteen at the
time. i
You will notice, of course, the stones covering Mrs. Carter's tomb. We have wondered about the unusual look of them and to
that end consulted Dr. Mike Trinkley of the Chicora Foundation in Columbia. Dr. Trinkley is one of the foremost experts on ,
tombstones in South Carolina. It is his feeling that this was probably a simple tomb covered in concrete with the stones
added to "dress it up" so that it wouldn't seem so plain. Perhaps, the rocks came from the family property? We really don't -
know. It's a mystery...

J17. Captain Otis Prentiss Mills - We have now arrived at the last stop on our tour of Springwood Cemetery - the grave of;
farmer and industrialist, Captain Otis Prentiss Mills.

As we know, the growth of the textile industry played a huge part in Greenville's history and development. We've met several'
of the individuals on this tour who played a major role in developing this industry, to wit, John and Robert Woodside and Fred
Symmes. We can also count Capt. O.P. as another of those captains of the textile industry in Greenville. ~

ii

ii.

ii

ii.

. Capt. Mills was born and raised in Henderson County, NC, where he joined the Confederate Army as a young man.
i attained therank of captain before mustering out at theendof thewar.

He

, Not long after the Civil War ended, he moved to Greenville and joined two partners in running a successful mercantile»
company called Miller, Mills and Patton. After the company was sold in the 1880's, the entrepreneurial Capt. Mills began a

, dairyfarm on his estate. The farm, which he called Millsdale, was located between present-day Mills Ave. and Grove Rd. He .
* brought in Greenville's first registered Jersey cows and began selling butter, milkand cream throughout the city. •

-- In 1890, Capt. Mills started the Greenville Fertilizer Company. It was yet another successful venture for the captain. We're *
' not sure of the makeup of the fertilizer, but perhaps those fine Jersey cows had a hand in the success of the company? "

i Well, with so many successes under his belt, Capt. Mills, seeing the success of other textile mills in the Greenville area, I
• established his own mill in the 1890's. He named it Mills Mill and appointed himself president and treasurer, a position he
;' held until his death in 1915. His son-in-law, W.B. Moore, served as secretary and general manager. The mill thrived and -,

grew, though not without some rocky spots and rough patches due to underfunding and under-capitalization. However, Capt.
• Mills and Mr. Moore safely steered it through each crisis until it was on solid footing by the early 1900's. After being in •
' operation for almost twenty years, ithad grown from a small operation with 500spindles to approximately 31,000 spindles. '

\ Aswith many textile mills, a mill-owned village of houses for workers sprang up around the mill along with a company store, r
*school, church and YMCA. There are still many people in Greenville today who either worked orhad family members who '
.- worked at Mills Mill.

. Beginning in 1916and booming on into the 1920's, Greenville began to see a rash of subdivisions being built. Capt. Mills'.
^son, Otis P. Mills, Jr., was one of those developers, selling lots for homes carved out of his father's old dairy, Millsdale. The J

subdivision sprang up in the area we know today as the W. Prentiss Ave. neighborhood. The old Mills Mill on Mills Ave. has
•f now been turned into loftapartments.

, Capt. Mills' name and legacy live on in many ways today in Greenville. Just look around when you pass the old Mills Mill, try
.' to image a large dairy farm between Mills Ave. and Grove Rd., see the houses onPrentiss Ave. so named after Capt. Mills, i

middle name. And finally, when you see Second Presbyterian Church, think of how he guided its building as chair of the
i Building Committee. -

Conclusion

f i
. Like all of the people we've visited today, whether wealthy, middle-class or poor; from captains of industry to blacksmiths to

•( teachers to shopkeepers to writers; men and women; from native Greenvillians to immigrants from other counties, other
states and other countries, all played their part to make Greenville the city it is today. Their story is Greenville's story and '

, what a wonderful patchwork quilt of stories it is. We hope you enjoyed your tour and you enjoyed learning about these
'* fascinating folks. Thank you for joining us thisevening. ;

it
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

a.

a.

GreenvilleCounty, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol.One. 1977, reprint 2007,485 p., indexed.
Includes 105 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

GreenvilleCounty, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol.Two. 1979, reprint 2003,489 p., indexed.
Includes 77 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.75 & & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Three. 1980, reprint 2007,351 p., indexed. 2
Includes Springwood Cemetery andNazareth Presbyterian Cemetery. $40.00 plus$3.75 s. &h. 4.

GreenvilleCounty, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Four. 1982,3rdreprint 2007,313 p., indexed.
Includes 36 cemeteries. $30.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Five. 1983, reprint 2005,346 p., indexed. i
Includes Graceland Cemetery (West) and Beth Israel Cemetery. $32.00 plus $3.50 s. & h. J

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Six. 2000,188 p., indexed.
Includes Christ Church Episcopaland African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. & h.

Greenville County, S.C, Cemetery Survey, Vol. Seven. 2007,404 p., indexed.
Includes 55 cemeteries. $40.00 plus $3.50 s. & h.

Mackey Mortuary Death Records, 1889-1921, Greenville County, S.C (Temporarily Unavailable)
2000,502 p., alphabetical and date order. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. & h.

Abstracts of Extant Greenville, S.C, Newspapers Concerning Black People Free and Stave, 1826-1865, Vol. II. 2000,58 p., indexed. 2
$10.00 plus $2.75 s. &h. \\

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census. 1999,48 p. $12.50 plus $3.25 s. fit h.

Allvolumes soft cover, 8Vs" x 11". jb
i '.

Qty. Title Amount S&H. A

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol One

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Two

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Three

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Four

Greenville, S.C Cemetery Records, Vol Five

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Six

Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Seven

Mackey Mortuary Death Records

Abstracts.. Newsp. Concerning Black People

1790 Census Index and 1800 Census

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236, GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236

NAME

i .

STREET/P.O. BOX

CTTY STATE ZIP

E-MAIL ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE
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2014 Memberships Are Now Being Accepted
a.

, i

. i

Name

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please use this form to send your application (or your renewal) and check to the following address:

Greenville Chapter SCGS
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

. ^Address

'City State Zip.
L

[Phone { ) E-mail

Permission to publish this information? (Circle all that apply):

! Publish allof the above - Omit Address - Omit Phone No. - Omit E-mail Address
. k

, k

. k

, Signature: Date:

, iNew: Renewal: (check one)
- k

\ [Membership Type (circle one)
\ \\\ pre-paying, please indicate which years)
; k

\ individual: $ 21.00
< k

family: $ 26.00
[fyou and one other)

\ kYou receive one copyofthe chapter publications and the State's Carolina Herald for two members at the same
Address.

. k.

. k

Associate: $ 15.00
Kmust be a primarymember of another S. C. chapter to join as an associate)
That chapter pays the State's dues. An associate receives the local chapter publications, but not the Carolina

', JHerald. The Herald is sent to the primary member ofthe otherchapter.

; [Primary S. C. chapter name SCGS#
', i
^Surnames of families you are researching:

a

a

a

i i

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

<Permission to publish these Surnames? (Circle one): Yes No (Initial) *'*•
ii

ii

ii
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Greenville Chapter
S.C. Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 16236

Greenville, SC 29606-6236

Return service requested

PAUL M. KANKULA

203 EAGLES LANDING LN

SENECA, SC 29672-4708

Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 1086

Greenville, SC 29602

December Meeting

Christmas Drop-In
December 17,2013

3:00-5:00 p.m.

The Cascades

Verdae Blvd., Greenville, SC

Bring a Friend!

L-
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